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CM VOWS ACTION AGAINST KALAKSHETRA ROW
Students filed a complaint against four senior male staff
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INDORE, MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

The death toll in the 
Indore temple stepwell roof 
collapse incident rose to 35 on 
Friday and a search operation 
is currently underway to trace 
one missing person, an official 
said.

The slab constructed on 
top of an ancient 'bawdi' or 
stepwell collapsed during a 
'havan' programme held on the 
occasion of Ram Navami at the 
Beleshwar Mahadev Jhulelal 
temple in the city on Thursday, 
plunging several devotees into 
the water reservoir below. The 
temple located in Patel Nagar, 
where the tragedy took place, 
had been constructed after 
covering the square-shaped 
stepwell of around 20 ft x 20 
ft size about four decades ago.

"Our search operation, 
being carried out with the help 
of Army, National Disaster 
Response Force (NDRF) 
and State Disaster Response 

Force (SDRF), is nearing 
completion. So far, 35 bodies 
have been recovered from 
the well," Indore District 
Magistrate Dr Ilayaraja T told 
reporters from the site of the 
incident.

The bodies of all persons, 
except one, whose names 
were mentioned in the list of 

missing persons, have been 
recovered so far, he said.

There is a lot of silt in the 
well and it is being removed 
to trace the missing person, 
Illayaraja said.Earlier, Indore 
Divisional Commissioner 
(Revenue) Pawan Kumar 
Sharma said that 16 people 
injured in the mishap have 

been admitted to a hospital, 
while two others were sent 
home after first aid.

Eyewitnesses said that 
after 11.30 pm on Thursday, 
the process of recovering 
bodies from the well and 
sending them to a hospital for 
post-mortem intensified.

A joint team of the Army 
and the NDRF descended into 
the well with the help of a 
crane and trolley to recover the 
bodies.The rescue operation 
was initially hampered as the 
temple was built in a narrow 
space and a wall was broken 
to lower a pipe to pump out 
water from the well, officials 
said.

An eyewitness said 
that during the religious 
programme, there was a huge 
crowd of devotees at the 
temple and its floor caved in 
as it could not bear the load.
Local residents said that the 
temple was built by laying a 
slab over the ancient stepwell.

CHENNAI MARCH 31: 
Health minister Ma 

Subramanian said that the state 
government has mandated 
wearing face masks at 
government hospitals in the 
state.

Following the rise in 
Covid-19 cases in several 
parts of the country, state 
governments have intensified 
the precautionary measures 
in their respective states. The 
state governments also increased the number of tests that 
they conduct on people with symptoms. The infection rate 
has crossed 100 per day in the state.

After inaugurating the Tamil Nadu state health 
federation, the minister said, “Covid-19 cases have been 
increased across the country. About 3,095 people have tested 
positive for the inspection in a day in the country and about 
123 people tested positive in the state. The infection rate is 
higher in Delhi, Kerala and Karnataka.”

Even though the infection rate is comparatively lesser 
in Tamil Nadu, the Chief Minister MK Stalin has advised to 
concentrate on preventing the infection spread in the initial 
stage itself, he said, urging the public to follow Covid-19 
precautionary measures.

Since most of the infection spread from hospitals, people 
are advised to wear facemasks while visiting government 
hospitals and government medical college hospitals, he 
added.   

Death toll in Indore temple tragedy rises 
to 35, search on for one missing person

NILGIRIS MARCH 31: 
The Madras race club was 

all set to organize the 125th 
horse race at ooty from April 
1. The races would continue 
till May 28. 

To participate in the race, 
horses were brought in from 
various places including 
Bengaluru, Chennai and 
Pune. Important races like 
Nilgiris Derby and Dr MAM 
Ramasamy memorial cup 
were scheduled to take place 
on May 14, and Nilgiri 
Gold cup and Ooty juvenile 
sprint cup were scheduled 
to take place on May 21. 
Other races like 'The Nilgiris 
1000 Guineas' Great 3 was 

scheduled on on April 14, 
'The Nilgiris 2000 Guineas' 
Great 3 was scheduled 
on April 15, 'Nilgiris  
Gold Cup' tournament was 
scheduled to take place on 
May 7 and 'The Nilgiris Derby 
Stakes' Great 1 was scheduled 
on May 7. 

Organizers of the club 
said that the races would be 
held for 17 days on Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays 
and about 550 horses have 
enrolled to participate in the 
race along with 24 horse 
trainers and 37 jockeys. Rs 
6.70 crore has been allocated 
towards trophies and prize 
money.

Everyone should wear facemasks 
while visiting hospitals: Min

Horse race begins 
in Ooty on April 1

Calf maintained 
by The elephant 
whisperers’ 
couple died

NILGIRIS MARCH 31: 
Four-month-old elephant calf that 

was taken care of by The Elephant 
Whisperers’ couple Bomman and Bellie 
died of illness. The calf was found struck 
in a 30-feet deep well at Kodupatti near 
Pennagaram in Dharmapuri district. 
Alerted by the public, officials from the 
forest department rushed to the spot and 
rescued the calf. 

Officials in turn handed over the 
calf to the couple who are residing 
at Theppakadu elephant camp near 
Mudumalai in Nilgiris district. The calf 
which was sick for the past few days, 
died on Friday morning. The reason for 
the death is said to be stomach upset.

CHENNAI MARCH 31: 
Tamil Nadu Chief 

Minister MK Stalin on Friday 
said that proper inquiry 
would be conducted on 
sexual harassment complaints 
against senior male staff of 
Kalakshetra foundation and 
stringent action would be 
taken against the accused if 
they were proven guilty.

On Friday, grants for both 

school and higher education 
took place at the assembly. 
VCK MLA SS Balaji passed a 
resolution regarding the sexual 
harassment complaint against 
the Kalakshetra foundation. 

While speaking on the 
resolution, members said that 
the police department should 
file a case and take action 
against the accused. They said 
that such instances were taking 

place in union government 
institutions, while demanding 
justice for the victims.

While addressing the 
members, Stalin said, “As 
far as the sexual harassment 
complaint is concerned, the 
National Commission for 
Women twitted on March 21 
asking the TN DGP Sylendra 
Babu to file an FIR against 
the alleged perpetrator and 

Kalakshetra’s director Revathi 
Ramachandran for allegedly 
shielding him. 

Then, the foundation 
director met the DGP 
and claimed that no such 
harassment took place at 
their premises. Then, the 
commission wrote to the 
DGP on March 25, claiming 
that they have completed the 
investigation.”

‘The commission head 
on March 29 inquired all 
the 210 students in person 
and she asked the police 
officials not to accompany her. 
Now, following the protest, 
Kalakshetra foundation has 
closed its premises and asked 
the students to vacate their 
hostel,” he said.

“Once the issue was 
brought to my knowledge, I 

contacted the district collector 
and asked for the status of the 
complaint. 

To inquire further into 
the case, revenue divisional 
officer, tahsildar, deputy 
commissioner and assistant 
commissioner of police were 
sent to the spot and they 
started their investigation. 
The officials met the college 
management and students 

again on Friday and continued 
their investigation. We have 
taken all the safety measures 
for the girl students and have 
deployed a team headed 
by a woman inspector,” he 
explained.

As far as the government 
is concerned, proper 
investigation would be 
conducted into the issue and 
if the alleged staff are proven 
guilty, stringent action would 
be taken against them, he 
added.

CHENNAI MARCH 31: 
The High Court on Friday 

adjourned the appeal filed by former 
Chief Minister O Panneerselvam and 
his supporters challenging the validity 
of resolutions passed by general council 
of the AIADMK, to April 3. 

On Tuesday, the Court dismissed 
a bunch of petitions filed by OPS and 
his supporters seeking a stay on the 
AIADMK’s general secretary election 
and challenging the validity of general 
council’s resolutions.

 Challenging the judgement, OPS 
appealed before the two-member 
bench. In the petition, he said, “Single 
Judge’s direction is contradictory and 
it is against the party’s by-law. Till the 

judgement is delivered in the appeal, 
Edappadi Palaniswami should not 
assume charge as the general secretary 
of the party.” The petition was heard by 
the bench headed by Justice Mahadevan 
on Wednesday. As the copy of the single 
judge’s direction was not submitted, the 
hearing was adjourned to Thursday. As 
the petitions filed by OPS’ supporters 
JCD Prabhakar, Manoj Pandian and 
Vaithiyalingam were not numbered, the 
petitioner’s advocate urged the court to 
hear the petitions together. Accepting 
it, the bench adjourned the hearing to 
Friday.  When the case came up for 
hearing on Friday, both the sides said 
that they were ready for the judgement. 
So, the court adjourned the case to April 
3. 

On Friday, grants 
for both school and 

higher education 
took place at the 

assembly. VCK MLA 
SS Balaji passed a 

resolution regarding 
the sexual harassment 

complaint against 
the Kalakshetra 

foundation. 

High Court adjourns OPS’ 
petition hearing to April 3

Managing director 
of Sri Krishna Sweets 

Krishnan handed 
over a cheque worth 

Rs 12.50 lakh to 
construct toilets at RS 
Puram boys’ higher 
secondary school 
under ‘Nammaku 
naame’ scheme 
to corporation 

commissioner M 
Prathap at his office 

in Coimbatore.  
Councilor Karthik 

Selvaraj was present 
at the venue. 



THIRUVANANTHA
PURAM, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 The Kerala Lok 
Ayukta on Friday issued a 
split verdict on the alleged 
CMDRF misuse case 
involving Chief Minister 
Pinarayi Vijayan and his 
cabinet colleagues, and 
referred the matter to a 
larger bench.

In the order pronounced 
today, Lok Ayukta Justice 
Cyriac Joseph and Justice 
Harun-Ul-Rashid said the 
matter was being referred 
to a larger bench as there 
was a difference of opinion 
whether the decisions of the 
cabinet can be subjected to 
its investigation and also on 
the merits of the case.

"As there is difference 
of opinion between us on 
the basic issue whether the 
action of respondents 2 to 
18 in taking the impugned 
decisions as members of the 
Cabinet can be subjected 
to investigation under the 
provisions of the Kerala Lok 
Ayukta Act, 1999 and on the 
merits of the allegations 
raised by the complainant, 
we are constrained to 
place this complaint for 
investigation by the Lok 
Ayukta and both the Upa-
Lok Ayuktas together as 
required under Section 7(1) 
of the Kerala Lok Ayukta 
Act, 1999," the order said .

Lok Ayukta had in 
2019 January admitted 
a complaint alleging 
the misuse of the Chief 
Ministers Distress Relief 
Fund (CMDRF) filed by one 
R S Sashi Kumar.

The complaint alleged 
"favouritism" in sanctioning 
financial aid from the 
fund to NCP leader late 
Uzhavoor Vijayan, former 
CPI(M) MLA, late K K 
Ramachandran Nair and to 
the family of Praveen a civil 
police officer who died in an 
accident while undertaking 
escort duty for ruling 
CPI(M) state secretary 
Kodiyeri Balakrishnan.
The complainant sought 
disqualification of the Chief 
Minister and the other 
ministers for misusing the 
fund.

"Misuse" of 
disaster relief 
fund: Kerala 
Lokayukta 
refers matter to 
a larger bench

SHIMLA, MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

Himachal Pradesh's 
Lahaul and Spiti district 
witnessed mild snowfall 
while light-to-moderate 
rain lashed several parts of 
the state, officials said on 
Friday.

A day earlier, the 
Met office here issued 
an 'orange' alert for 
heavy rainfall, lightning, 
thunderstorms and 
hailstorms at isolated places 
in the mid and low hills on 
Friday. 

It had also cautioned 
against damage to standing 
crops.

On Friday, the Met 
office issued a 'yellow' 
alert for thunderstorms and 
lightning on April 1 and 
3-4.

It has also predicted 
light rain and snow in the 
higher reaches of Kinnaur, 
Lahaul and Spiti, Chamba, 
Kangra and Shimla districts 
and light to moderate 
rainfall at a few places in 
the remaining districts over 
the next few hours.

Since Thursday night, 
Rajgarh recorded 26 mm 
rainfall -- the highest in 
the state -- followed by 
Kangra (14 mm), Gharmoor 
(13 mm), Chopal (12.5 
mm), and Dhaaramshala, 
Shimla, Poanta Sahib and 
Dhaulakuan (10 mm each).

The rainfall in Solan 
was recorded at 8.5 mm, 
Una and Dalhousie 8 
mm each, Kufri 7.2 mm 
and Bilaspur, Nahan and 
Berthin 7 mm each.

The state's rain deficit 
from March 1-30 was at 44 
per cent.

Mild 
snowfall 
in Lahaul 
and Spiti, 
rain lashes 
several parts 
of Himachal
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The Ministry of Defence and the Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers, Kolkata & Goa Shipyard Ltd signing a Contract for 11 Next 
Generation Offshore Patrol Vessels for Indian Navy.

BHUBANESWAR, 
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Three men were killed as 
their motorcycle dashed into 
a roadside tree in Odisha's 
Nayagarh district, police said on 
Friday.

The accident happened in 
Komanda Pathara in Odagaon 
model police station area on 
Thursday night, they said.

The deceased were 
identified as Madhab Pradhan 
(20), Suryakant Pradhan (19) 
and Rakesh Nayak (19) of 
Maheswarpur. They were 
returning home from a Ram 
Navami fair at a nearby village 
when the accident happened.

Locals rescued them from 
the spot in a critical condition 
and rushed them to the Odagaon 
Community Health Centre. 
While Suryakant was declared 
brought dead, the two others 
succumbed to the injuries while 
undergoing treatment at the 
district hospital.

NEW DELHI,  
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Vice President and Rajya 
Sabha Chairman Jagdeep 
Dhankhar said disorder has 
become the normal order in 
Parliament, amid frequent 
disruptions of proceedings 
in both Houses during the 
ongoing Budget session.

He also said there will 
never be a time in a dynamic 
democracy when there will 
be no issues between the 
Executive, the Legislature 
and the Judiciary.

"There are bound to be 
issues. These are required to 
be resolved taking recourse 
to collaborative stance," 
Dhankhar said on Thursday.

Addressing News 18's 
Rising India Summit here, he 
said the temples of democracy, 
"the legitimate constitutional 
theatres for dialogue, debate, 

discussion and deliberation" 
are plagued by disruptions 
and disturbance."Disorder has 
become the normal order in 
Parliament," he lamented.

Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha have witnessed daily 
disruptions during the second 
leg of the Budget session 
which began on March 13 
over Opposition's demand for 
a joint parliamentary panel 
probe into the Adani issue 

and the ruling BJP demanding 
an apology from Congress 
leader Rahul Gandhi on his 
democracy remark made in 
the UK.

Gandhi was disqualified 
from Lok Sabha after being 
convicted and sentenced in a 
criminal defamation case last 
week.

Dhankhar said democratic 
values and public interest can 
optimally be served when 
the Legislature, the Judiciary 
and the Executive discharge 
their respective obligations 
scrupulously confining to their 
respective domain and acting 
in harmony, togetherness and 
in tandem.

"There will never 
be a time in a dynamic 
democracy, which our 
nation is, when there will be  
no issues between these 
institutions. There are bound 

to be issues. 
These are required to be 

resolved taking recourse to 
collaborative stance," he said.

The vice president 
suggested a structured 
interactive mechanism among 
those at the helm of the 
Legislature, the Judiciary and 
the Executive to be evolved 
so that issues can be resolved.

In the recent past, 
Dhankhar has questioned 
the Supreme Court verdict 
striking down a law to 
overturn the collegium 
system passed by Parliament 
with near unanimity.

Law Minister Kiren 
Rijiju had recently described 
the collegium system of 
appointment of Supreme 
Court and high court judges 
as being "alien" to the Indian 
constitution.

NEW DELHI,  
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi made a surprise visit to 
the new parliament building 
here on Thursday evening 
and inspected various works 
as well as interacted with 
construction workers, sources 
said.

The prime minister spent 
more than an hour inside 
the building.Accompanied 
by Lok Sabha Speaker Om 
Birla, Modi had a look at the 
facilities coming up at both 
Houses of Parliament, the 
sources said.

He also interacted with 
the construction workers, 
they said.The new building, 
which was earlier expected to 
be completed by November 
last year, is likely to be 
inaugurated soon.

In December 2020, Prime 
Minister Modi had laid the 
foundation stone of the new 

parliament building which will 
have modern facilities.Tata 
Projects Ltd is constructing 
the building after being 
awarded the project for Rs 
971 crore in 2020. However, 
the project cost is believed to 
have gone higher.

The new building will 
also have a grand Constitution 
Hall to showcase India's 
democratic heritage, a lounge 
for members of Parliament, 
a library, multiple committee 
rooms, dining areas and ample 
parking space.Under the 

Central Vista redevelopment 
project, the government will 
also construct an Executive 
Enclave that will house a 
new Prime Minister's Office 
(PMO), Cabinet Secretariat, 
India House and National 
Security Council Secretariat.

NEW DELHI, MARCH 31 (PTI) 
Information and Broadcasting Minister Anurag Thakur 

on Thursday met the team associated with 'The Elephant 
Whisperers', the film that won an Oscar in the Documentary 
Short Subject category.The documentary's producer Guneet 
Monga, director and cinematographer Kartiki Gonsalves, 
and Monica Shergill of Netflix called on Thakur with the 
trophies they won at the 95th Academy Awards earlier this 
month.

"Elephant Whisperers is a 'trunk' full of heartwarming, 
socially relevant and cinematographically enthralling 
masterpiece," Thakur said.He said the documentary 
"beautifully depicts our social responsibility, impact and 
efforts towards conservation along with the delicate balance 
humans share with nature - in the most heartwarming way 
is truly worth applause."Thakur said India's regional content 
has gone global and is enjoyed in every part of the world.
He said the success and recognition of India's filmmakers 
encouraged them to narrate the beautiful stories in the 
society and make them available for everyone through 
cinema."I definitely hope to meet Bomman & Bellie when 
I visit Tamil Nadu. Their life and conservation efforts are 
remarkable and inspiring," Thakur said, referring to the 
protagonists of the award-winning documentary.

KOTTAYAM 
(KERALA), MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

Congress president 
Mallikarjun Kharge on 
Thursday said the hurried 
disqualification of Rahul 
Gandhi from the Lok Sabha 
was the "darkest day in Indian 
democracy" and indicated 
"brutal vindictiveness" of the 
Narendra Modi government.

Kharge claimed the BJP 
government "manipulated" the 
entire matter beginning from 
the filing of the defamation 
case against Gandhi, for his 
remarks during an election 
campaign speech back in 
2019 in Kolar, Karnataka, 
and ending with his 
disqualification on the very 
next day of his conviction.

"The disqualification of 
Rahul Gandhi from the Lok 
Sabha was the darkest day in 
Indian democracy.

"The manipulations of 
the BJP government in the 
matter have to be pointed out 
and if you see the timeline of 
the whole case it would be 
clearer from that," he said.
The Congress chief further 
said that "such actions are 

condemnable, destroy the 
democratic norms of our 
country and push us towards a 
dictatorial regime".

He also said that the 
haste with which Gandhi 
was disqualified, despite 
the trial court giving one 
month to file an appeal 
against his conviction and 
sentence, "indicates the brutal 
vindictiveness of the Modi 
government".

Kharge was speaking here 
at the inauguration of the year-
long centenary celebrations 

of the Vaikom Satyagraha, a 
renaissance movement against 
untouchability and linked to 
temple access.

The satyagraha, which 
began on March 30, 1924 and 
ended on November 23, 1925, 
was a non-violent agitation 
for access to the prohibited 
public environs of the Vaikom 
Temple in the Kingdom of 
Travancore.

Regarding the satyagraha, 
Kharge said it "has the 
unique distinction of being 
the most powerful, potent 

and earliest mass movement 
against the social evil of caste 
discrimination".

"The Vaikom Satyagraha 
changed Kerala's social 
history for good," he said 
while speaking at the event 
attended by various senior 
Congress leaders, including 
KPCC president and MP K 
Sudhakaran, MPs Shashi 
Tharoor and K C Venugopal 
and Leader of Opposition 
in the state assembly V D 
Satheesan.

Kharge said that the RSS 
had no role in the movement 
as it came into existence after 
that.He also said that if socio-
economic equality is denied to 

people for long, "it will put our 
political democracy in peril".

Kharge also attacked 
the Centre and the BJP by 
accusing them of attacking 
Indian democracy on a "daily 
basis" and "building up a false 
propaganda of insult to OBCs" 
by the Congress.

"This is all being done to 
distract the public attention 
from the real issues of BJP's 
corruption and loot of public 
money," he said.

Kharge also questioned 
why Modi was "hell bent on 
defending his friend Gautam 
Adani" despite grave charges 
of corruption, fraud and 
diverting funds to offshore 

companies against Adani 
Group.

"It is for this reason we 
demanded the constitution 
of a Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. That is why we 
demanded a Parliamentary 
probe. But the Modi 
government is shying away 
from it. Why?" he said.

The veteran Congress 
leader said that the BJP 
government was avoiding a 
JPC as then the truth would 
come out with regard to Adani.

"The BJP government 
and its ministers are working 
overtime to save Adani and 
silence the opposition," 
Kharge said.

The Congress chief also 
accused the BJP government 
of not delivering on its 
promises to create more 
jobs, delaying filling up of 
vacancies and undermining 
and destroying independent 
institutions."A nation built on 
the sweat and blood of lakhs of 
martyrs and freedom fighters 
is slowly witnessing an  
onslaught of a dictatorial 
regime," he said and added 
"we have to protect our 
democracy".

Rahul Gandhi's disqualification darkest day in Indian 
democracy; manipulated by BJP govt: Congress chief Kharge

"The manipulations of 

the BJP government in the 

matter have to be pointed 
out and if you see the 

timeline of the whole case 
it would be clearer from 

that," he said.

Makers of 'The Elephant 
Whisperers' meet Anurag

PM Modi makes surprise visit to new 
parliament building, inspects various works

Parliament plagued by 
disruptions, laments Dhankhar

3 killed as 
motorcycle 
crashes 
into tree in 
Odisha's 
Nayagarh

Coimbatore corporation commissioner M Prathap inspected the works to construct an urban health centre at 
the cost of Rs 1.2 crore under NUHM scheme at Peelamedu in the city. Councilor Ambika Dhanapal, assistant 

commissioner Mohanasundari, assistant executive engineer Senthil Baskar, zonal sanitary officer Radhakrishnan, 
assistant engineer Jothivinayagam, sanitary inspector Vijayakumar and others were present at the venue.

HOWRAH (WB), 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Situation in and 
around Kazipara here, 
which witnessed clashes 
between two groups during a 
procession on Ram Navami, 
is peaceful and under control 
as a large number of police 
remained deployed in the area 
on Friday, a senior official of 
Howrah City Police said.

Searches and raids were 
conducted throughout the 
night in different pockets 
around Kazipara and 35 
people have so far been 
arrested in connection with 
the clash, he added.

"The situation is under 
control and peaceful. There 
was no untoward event in 
the night. Heavy police 
deployment continues and 
senior police officers are 
present in the area. We have 
conducted raids in different 
places and arrested 35 people 
till now in connection with 
Thursday's clash," the official 
told PTI.

The identity of the 
detainees will be verified from 
video grabs and legal actions 
against the perpetrators will 
follow. he said.

Violence broke out on 

Thursday evening between 
two groups when a Ram 
Navami procession was taken 
out in the twin city of Howrah. 
Several vehicles, including 
some belonging to the police, 
were torched and shops and 
auto-rickshaws ransacked 
during the violence.

Four fire tenders were 
pressed into service to 
extinguish the blaze and the 
police used force to disperse 
the mob.

A large police contingent 
was deployed to restore peace 
in the locality.

Chief Minister Mamata 
Banerjee, who was on a 
dharna in the city, said strict 
action will be taken against 
the culprits.

She slammed the BJP 
for allegedly trying to stoke 
communal tension during 
the Ram Navami procession 

in Howrah and asserted that 
those involved in the incident 
will not be spared.

Banerjee, who is also 
the state home minister, 
alleged that the BJP had hired 
goons from other states to 
orchestrate communal riots.

"Why did they change 
the route [at the last moment] 
and take the unauthorized 
route to target and attack one 
community 

If they believe they will 
attack others and receive relief 
through legal interventions, 
they must know that the 
people will reject them one 
day," she said.

Senior BJP leader 
Suvendu Adhikari dubbed 
the allegations as baseless. 
The chief minister and the 
state administration are 
responsible for the violence, 
he claimed.

Ramnavami clash : Situation 
in Howrah peacefulNEW DELHI,  

MARCH 31 (PTI) 
India witnessed a single-

day rise of 3,095 fresh 
COVID-19 cases with the 
active caseload increasing to 
15,208, according to Union 
Health ministry data updated 
on Friday.

The toll has risen to 
5,30,867 with five deaths -- 
one each reported by Goa and 
Gujarat and three reconciled 
by Kerala -- in a span of 24 
hours, the data updated at 8 
am said.The daily positivity 
was recorded at 2.61 per cent 

while the weekly positivity 
was pegged at 1.91 per cent.
The total tally of Covid 

cases was recorded at 4.47 
crore (4,47,15,786).The 
active cases now comprise 

0.03 per cent of the total 
infections while the national  
recovery rate has been 
recorded at 98.78 per cent, 
according to the ministry 
website.

The number of people 
who have recuperated 
from the disease is at 
4.41 crore (4,41,69,711) 
while the case fatality was 
recorded at 1.19 per cent. 
According to the ministry 
website, 220.65 crore Covid 
vaccine doses have been 
administered under the 
nationwide drive so far.

COVID-19: India records 3,095 fresh cases

SAMBALPUR, MARCH 31 (PTI)
 Seven people were killed as their vehicle 

fell into a canal in Odisha's Sambalpur district 
in the early hours of Friday, police said.

The vehicle, a Bolero, skidded off the 
road, overturned and fell into the Gham 
canal near Paramanpur in Sasan police 
station area around 2 am after the driver 
lost control of it, they said.The people in the 
vehicle were returning home in Badadhara in 
Jharsuguda district after attending a wedding 
in Paramanpur on Thursday, police said.
Sambalpur collector Ananya Das told PTI six 
people died on the spot, while one person died 
after being taken to a hospital.Four people 
were also injured in the accident, and two of 

them were stated to be critical, police said.
The deceased were identified as Subala 

Bhoi, Sumant Bhoi, Saraj Seth, Dibya Loha, 
Ajit Khamari, Ramakant Bhunyar and 
Satrughan Bhoi, they said.The bodies will be 
handed to the family of the deceased after the 
post-mortem examination, Das said.

Seven killed as vehicle falls into 
canal in Odisha's Sambalpur
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Members of TN VAOs Munnetra Sangam led by its 
functionaries Sampathkumar and Ramesh stage a 

demonstration in front of the Erode Taluk office to press 
their charter of demands seeking old pension scheme.

ERODE MARCH 31
Tribals of Thalavadi 

Hill, near Sathy, started 
a new industrial venture 
of producing 'Erikal' 
(fire bricks) by using the 
lantana (unnikuchi) sticks 
available in the forest 
in the the area under the 
Government's Vaznthu 
Kattuvom scheme which 
was being enforced in Sathy,  
Bavanisagar, Chennimalai, 
Thalavadi and Bavani blocks 
in the district.  A 30 member 
Asanur Landana industrial 
group was formed to improve 

the lifestyle of Tribals of 
Kanakarai village, Asanur 
Kermalam panchayat, 
Thalavadi Taluk as per the 
order of CM and guidelines 
of Housing Minister and 
Collector. 

The group members 
Lakshmi, and Sivasamy 
say ''The group, which got 
training to produce furniture 
and fire bricks, used to 
collect the unnikuchi in the 
forest and produce furniture.  
They started producing the 
fire bricks by getting an aid of 
Rs 16 lakh under the Vaznthu 

Kattuvom scheme recently. 
They used to collect the 
unnikuchi sticks and  crush it 
as powder and make it as fire 
bricks to be used in furnaces 
and boilers. The work helps 
each member to earn Rs 
300 per day.'' District PRO 
Senthilkumar says ''They 
bought a tractor, trailer, and 
other kits to produce 1000 
to 1500 kg landana powder 
to make the fire brick. The 
work help the group to get 
income round the year which 
improves their livelihood 
much.''

COIMBATORE 
MARCH 31

The Eye Foundation is 
proud to announce its 25th 
anniversary of Refractive 
Surgery excellence in 
Coimbatore. Since the 
inception of refractive surgery 
in 1997, it has performed over 
1,50,000 successful refractive 
surgeries. Out of 18 centres of 
The Eye Foundation spread 
across Western Tamilnadu, 
Kerala and Karnataka 9 of 
them are fully equipped with 
advanced Laser Systems 
for Refractive Surgery. It 
has had several firsts to its 
credit and was the first to 

introduce Lasik, SMILE 
(Small Incision Lenticule 
Extraction), Customised 
Topography Guided 
Treatment – Contoura, 
Advanced Phakic intraocular 
lenses to name a few.

"We are delighted to 
be celebrating 25 years of 
refractive surgery excellence 
in this region, said Dr. D. 
Ramamurthy, Founder 
and Chairman of The Eye 
Foundation.”  For more 
information visit www.
theeyefoundation.com or 
contact 0422 4242000 / 
94425 17797

Tribals start new industrial 
venture to come up in life

The Eye Foundation celebrates 
25 years of refractive surgery

COIMBATORE 
MARCH 31

Following SIMA's 
representation, the Centre 
has issued the notification 
on 29th March 2023 giving 
relaxation for certain key 
machinery, spares and 
accessories, apart from 
bringing shuttleless looms 
under Nil rate of duty.

In a Press Release issued 
here today, Mr.Ravi Sam, 
Chairman, The Southern 
India Mills’ Association 
(SIMA),  
has thanked the Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi,   
Union Finance Minister, 
Nirmala Sitharaman and 

the Union Textile Minister 
Piyush Goyal for bringing 
the shuttleless looms under 
Nil rate of BCD.  

Mr.Ravi Sam has 
said that BCD for several 
specility weaving machinery, 
knitting machinery, 
sewing machinery parts, 
components, etc., classified 
under certain tariff  
headings have been reduced 
from 7.5% to 5%. SIMA 
Chief has stated that in the 
absence of Technology 
Upgradation Fund Scheme 
that expired on 31st March 
2022,  
the decision of the  
Government would enhance 
the global competitiveness 
for the weaving, knitting, 
garmenting and technical 
textiles segments to a certain 
extent.  

He has added that 
this would encourage 
investments under the 
Production Linked Incentive 
Scheme, PM MITRA park 
and also new schemes 
announced by several State 
Governments in the country 
including Tamilnadu.

Reduction of customs duty on textile 
machineries to lure investments

COIMBATORE 
MARCH 31

A National Level 
Inter Collegiate Students' 
Technical Symposium- 
ADVAITA’23 was convened 
in the School of Engineering, 
Avinashilingam Institute 
for Home Science and 
Higher Education for 
Women, Varapalayam, 
Coimbatore on March 30.   
The Chief Guest was 
Mrs. Kiruthika Sivanesan, 
Deputy Vice President- 
HR, Mercedes Benz 
Financial Services, First 
Finalist in Masterchef India 
Tamil season 1 (2021)  
who was an alma mater 
of Food Processing and 

Preservation Technology, 
presided the function. The 
symposium was hosted by 
the Student's Council, School 
of Engineering guided by 
Dr. J. Srikiruthika, Assistant 
Professor, and Ms. B. Janani, 
Assistant Professor. The 
inauguration started in the 
presence of  Dr. (Mrs.) V. 
Bharthi Harishankar, Vice 
Chancellor, Avinashilingam 
Institute, and Dr. (Mrs.) B. 
Sargunam, Dean, School 
of Engineering. Dr. S. 
Kowsalya, Registrar, of 
the Institute delivered the 
valedictory address. The 
winners of technical and 
non-technical events was 
awarded.

Technical symposium held

ERODE MARCH 31
Erode Maanagar district 

Congress general secretary 
MM Harshad appealed to 
the Governor (Chancellor 
of varsities), and TN Higher 
Education Department to 
take necessary steps to hold 
convocation functions in 
9 varsities in the state to 
help the students of various 
colleges under the varsities, 
who completed their degree 
courses for the past 2 years 
(2020-21, 22) to get their 

degrees. In Barathidasan 
varsity alone, 2.2 lakh 
students were awaiting for 
their degree cerificates. The 
Governor attended the last 
convocation in Dec 2021 in 
the varsity. 

He said that the 
convocation for the Tanjore 
Tamil varsity is scheduled on 
April 19. But, it was not held 
for 6 varsities for 1 years and 
2 varsities for 2 year. So, the 
students apply for provisional 
certificates to apply for jobs. 

But, some employers seek 
degree cerificates to give 
jobs. So, some apply under 
Tatkal scheme for emergency 
needs spending Rs 3000-
5000 while normal cost 
is about Rs 1500 to 1800 
only. The higher education 
department and varsity 
officials should approach the 
Governor to get his consent 
to hold convocations without 
delay to help the students get 
their degrees without delay, 
he pleaded. 

Governor urged to help  
students get degree cerificates speedily

ERODE MARCH 31
Erode Corporation 

AIADMK ex-councillor 
KS Gopal appealed to 
the government to grant 
pattas for 2500 houses in 
the Karungalpalayam area, 
Erode.

In this connection, 
he submitted a petition 
to the Housing Minister 
S Muthusamy at Erode 
informing that the houses 
were existed for over 100 
years and the house owners 
were remitting property, 
water, professional taxes, 
power tariff with having 
Voter, Aadhar card etc. 

They sell and buy the 
houses through registration 
departments.  But, in the 
revenue records, the land 
was classified as government 
Natham poromboke land. 
So,the revenue officials 
refused to give land 
pattas depite many pleas. 

During the previous 
AIADMK rule, pattas were 
given to nearly 2000 houses 
in the area. But, unfortunately,  
over 2500 were left out. 
There is a constant fear 

among the residents that 
if need be the government 
would take over the land for 
public purpose. Last year, the 
Revenue Minister KKSSR 
Ramachandran looked into 
the issue. The CM MK Stalin, 
during his poll campaign 
in the Erode East assembly 

by-election last month, 
assured to give pattas to 
13000 houses in the town.  

The vote on account 
of revenue department is 
going to be presented in 
the Assembly on April 6. 

So, the issue should be 
settled at that time, he pleaded.

Plea to grant housesite pattas to 2500 houses

COIMBATORE 
MARCH 31

Sunfeast Supermilk 
from the house of ITC 
Foods, has announced its 
association with Chennai 
Super Kings (CSK), one 
of the most popular cricket 
franchises in the upcoming 
season. Sunfeast Supermilk 
will be the Official Strong 
Biscuit partner of CSK. 
This association brings 
together two “Super” 
brands of Tamil Nadu – 
Superkings, which is a fan 
favorite and Supermilk that 
has seen a very successful 
launch recently according 
to a communcation from 
the company. “We are 

thrilled to be partnering 
with Chennai Super Kings 
. This association is a 
perfect match, as two Strong 
brands are coming together 
to provide a wholesome 
experience to consumers. 
We wish Chennai Super 
Kings the very best for a 
Strong win this season” 
said Mr. Ali Harris Shere,  
Chief Operating Officer, 
Biscuits &amp; Cakes 
Cluster, Foods Division, 
ITC Ltd. We look forward 
to workingtogether to 
provide our fans with a great 
snacking experience.&quot; 
said Mr Kasi Viswanathan, 
CEO, Chennai Super Kings 
Cricket Limited.

Sunfeast Supermilk partners 
with Chennai Super Kings for 
Strongaa Whistle Podu campaign 

Pondy govt to supply 20 litres drinking water  
free of cost daily to BPL families in coastal villages
PUDUCHERRY, 
MARCH 31

Puduchery PWD Minister 
K Lakshiminarayanan told 
the territorial Assembly on 
Thursday the government 
had drawn up a plan to 
supply 20 litres of drinking 
water, free of cost, to families 
living below the poverty 
line in coastal villages that 
fall in the salinity zone 
in the Union Territory.

Replying during the 
debate on demands for grants 
to departments including 
the PWD in the Assembly, 
the Minister said families 
in the "red zone areas' 
would be supplied 20 litres 
drinking water in cans daily.

The "red zone areas" 
are identified as pockets 
where the level of TDS (total 

dissolved solids) is high.
Lakshminarayanan also 

said a necessary survey 
was being conducted now 
for construction of a road-

overbridge (ROB) 
linking the airport junction 
to Indira Gandhi Square 
through Rajiv Gandhi 
Square. This project would 
involve an expenditure of 

Rs 440 crore, he added.
Under the centrally 

sponsored 'Swadesh 
Darshan scheme', a sum 
of Rs 5.9 crore had been 
spent to give a facelift 
to the famous shrines of 
Gangai Varaha Natheeswarar 
in neighbouring 
Tirukanchi village and 
Tirukameeswar in Villianoor.

Farmers 
need not get 
permission 
from govt 
to sink deep 
borewells: 
Minister

PUDUCHERRY, 
MARCH 31 

Puducherry Agriculture 
Minister C Jayakumar on 
Thursday said farmers 
intending to drill deep 
borewells "need not 
hereafter get permission 
from the government" to do 
so and this condition had 
been waived in consonance 
with the guidelines provided 
by the Centre to help 
farmers sink borewells.

Making a statement in 
the Assembly after question 
hour, Jayakumar said that 
the government had also 
lifted restrictions on the 
distance farmers should 
maintain between one deep 
borewell and another.

After sinking the 
borewell, the farmers could 
register themselves free of 
cost with the Ground Water 
Authority here and could 
get certificates which would 
facilitate them to obtain a 
power connection.

Jayakumar said these 
measures were limited to 
farmers only and not others.

AP CID arrests Margadarsi  
auditor for abandoning due diligence
MANGALAGIRI 
(ANDHRA PRADESH), 
MARCH 31

The Andhra Pradesh 
Police CID has arrested 
a chartered accountant 
for "abandoning due 
diligence and due process" 
in certifying the annual 
financial statements of 
Margadarsi Chit Funds Pvt 
Ltd (MCFPL), an official 
said on Thursday

Police arrested 
Kudaravalli Shravan (44), 
partner of Brahmayya & Co 
on Wednesday and seized 
his laptop along with some 
records from his possession.

"Shravan admitted 
he had not done due 
diligence and, without 
following due process of 
verification of the branch-
level financial statements 
or bank statements, he had 
certified the annual financial 
statements of MCFPL," 

CID chief and Additional 
Director General of Police 
(ADGP) N Sanjay said in 
a statement. He said these 
developments had cast a 
shadow on the annual reports 
(including the cash reserves) 
submitted by MCFPL to the 
Registrar of Chits. 

The senior IPS officer 
noted that the principles of 
auditing had been ignored 
at various levels by the 
accused, especially when it 

came to financial statements 
and bank balances, both 
current and fixed deposits.

The auditor had failed 
to provide confirmation of 
balances in banks, ADGP 
Sanjay said, and when 
confronted with evidence 
procured from the financial 
institutions, the auditor could 
not explain the balances 
of fixed deposits which 
had been inflated by a few 
hundreds of crores of rupees.

Police produced Shravan 
before the Third Additional 
Chief Metropolitan 
Magistrate in Vijayawada 
on Thursday, who has sent 
him to judicial remand 
for 14 days. Recently, the 
CID registered multiple 
FIRs against Margadarsi 
for a string of alleged 
irregularities, including 
diversion of depositors' 
money into mutual funds 
and speculative markets for 
personal gain. The CID also 
arrested some employees of 
the company.

Six arrested for forcing 
woman to remove hijab

VELLORE, MARCH 31
Six persons who forced 

a woman to remove her 
hijab and videographed 
it when she was visiting 
the historic Vellore Fort 
here earlier this week 
were arrested by the North 
Police here on Thursday, a 
senior police official said.

A 17-year old among 
the gang that coerced the 
unwilling woman to remove 
her hijab was sent to the 
government home, while 
the police arrested and 
remanded the others, Imran 
Basha, 22, Ashraf Basha, 
20, Mohammed Faizal, 
23, Santhosh, 23, Ibrahim 
Basha, 24, and Prasanth, 20.

"The youths were 
mostly autorickshaw drivers 
and they had targeted at 
least three hijab-wearing 
women who were visiting 
the fort," the official said.

Refusing to reveal further 
details, Vellore District 
Superintendent of Police 
S Rajesh Kannan said the 
motive behind the offence 
that took place on March 
27 was being investigated. 
"The public are requested 

not to share the videos posted 
on social media," he said.

In the video that went 
viral, the perpetrators are 
heard asking the woman's 
friend whether it was fair 
on his part to take a hijab-
clad woman on an outing.

Following the incident, 
police presence at the 
16th century fort has been 
strengthened and the 
Superintendent of Police has 
set up an assistance booth 
for visitors to the monument.

"This police assistance 
booth will be made 
permanent. Phone numbers 
of police officials will be 
prominently displayed at the 
booth for the benefit of the 
public, to contact in case of 
any emergency," Kannan 
said, speaking to reporters.

Additional police 
personnel have been 
deployed at the fort to 
prevent any untoward 
incidents and to ensure the 
safety of tourists, he added.

Asked about the motive 
behind the incident, Kannan 
said, "It will be known during 
investigation and will be 
mentioned in the charge sheet.

Ajay Devgn's Bholaa' raises  
Rs 11.20 crore at box office on day one
MUMBAI, MARCH 31  

Ajay Devgn-starrer 
"Bholaa" earned Rs 11.20 
crore at the domestic box 
office on its opening day, 
the makers said on Friday.

Directed by Devgn and 
also starring Tabu, the Hindi-
language action-thriller film 
received positive to mixed 
reviews upon its release 
on Thursday."Bholaa" 
is produced by Ajay 
Devgn FFilms,  
Reliance Entertainment, 
T-Series Films, and Dream 
Warrior Pictures.In a press 
note, the makers said the 
movie has earned Rs 11.20 
crore net in India."The film 
has garnered great word 

of mouth from critics and 
audiences alike. Despite 
having a holiday only in the 
northern region, the film 
has pulled in audiences to 
the theatres from all over 
India," the statement read.

"Bholaa" is the Hindi 
remake of Tamil hit "Kaithi", 
which was written and 
directed by Lokesh Kanagaraj.
It revolves around an ex-
convict (Karthi) who decides 
to meet his daughter for the 
first time after being released 
from prison but gets caught 
in a face-off between police 
and drug mafia. "Bholaa" 
also stars Deepak Dobriyal, 
Vineet Kumar, Sanjay 
Mishra, and Gajraj Rao.

Nilgiris collector Amrith distributed fortified rice to students during an event organized 
to commemorate National consumer rights day by the food supplies department 

at cooperative society in the district. Revenue officer Keerthi Priyadharshini, district 
supply officer Vasuki and others were present at the event.

Public visited the photo exhibition organized by the office of public relations at T 
Managaseri panchayat in Virudhunagar district. 

They sell and buy the houses through 
registration departments.  But, in the 

revenue records, the land was classified 
as government Natham poromboke land. 

So,the revenue officials refused to give 
land pattas despite many pleas. 
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Vatican: Pope has good night in hospital despite infection

ROME, MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

Pope Francis spent 
a good first night in the 
hospital after being admitted 
for a respiratory infection, a 
Vatican official said Thursday.

Further medical updates 
were expected later in the 
day. Francis was taken to 
Rome's Gemelli hospital for 
tests on Wednesday afternoon 
after experiencing difficulty 
breathing in recent days.

The 86-year-old pope, 
who had part of one lung 
removed as a young man, 

does not have COVID-19 but 
will remain in the hospital for 
several days of treatment, the 
Vatican said. His audiences 
were cancelled through 
Friday. Francis is scheduled 
to celebrate Palm Sunday this 
weekend, and it wasn't clear 
how his medical condition 
would affect the Vatican's 
Holy Week observances, 
which include Holy Thursday, 
Good Friday, the Easter Vigil 
and finally Easter Sunday on 
April 9. His hospitalisation 
was the first since Francis had 
33 centimeters (13 inches)  
of his colon removed and 

spent 10 days at the Gemelli 
hospital in July 2021. He said 
soon after the surgery that 
he had recovered fully and 
could eat normally. But in a 
Jan. 24 interview with The 
Associated Press, Francis 
said his diverticulosis, or 
bulges in the intestinal wall, 
had "returned." Before he 
was admitted to the hospital 
Wednesday, the pope had 
appeared in relatively good 
form during his regularly 
scheduled general audience, 
though he grimaced strongly 
while getting in and out of the 
"popemobile."

Francis has used a 
wheelchair for over a year 
due to strained ligaments in 
his right knee and a small 
knee fracture, though he had 
been walking more 
with a cane of 
late. Francis has 
said he resisted 
having surgery 
for the knee 
problems 
b e c a u s e 
he didn't 
r e s p o n d 
well to 
g e n e r a l 
anesthesia 
during the 
2021 intestinal 

surgery.

His hospitalisation was the first since 
Francis had 33 centimeters (13 inches) 
of his colon removed and spent 10 days 

at the Gemelli hospital in July 2021.
He said soon after the surgery that he had 

recovered fully and could eat normally. But in 
a Jan. 24 interview with The Associated Press, 
Francis said his diverticulosis, or bulges 
in the intestinal wall, had "returned."

China renews warnings as 
Taiwan's Tsai stops over in US
BEIJING, MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

As Taiwan's president 
began a stopover in the 
United States on her way 
to Central America, China 
said it was closely watching 
developments and would 
"resolutely safeguard our 
sovereignty and territorial 
integrity."

China claims Taiwan as 
its own territory to be brought 
under its control by force 
if necessary, and portrays 
the self-governing island 
democracy of 23 million 
people as the most sensitive 
issue in its increasingly 
fraught relationship with the 
US.

On Thursday, Foreign 
Ministry spokesperson Mao 
Ning reiterated China's furious 
objections to any interactions 
between Tsai Ing-wen and US 
officials.

China has particularly 
warned that a meeting with 
US House Speaker Kevin 
McCarthy planned for April 5 
in Los Angeles would bring a 
strong but as yet unspecified 
response.

"China firmly opposes any 
form of official interaction 
between the US and Taiwan," 
Mao told reporters at a daily 
briefing. "China will continue 
to closely follow the situation 
and resolutely safeguard our 
sovereignty and territorial 
integrity."

China also temporarily 
suspended dialogue with the 
US on climate and other major 
issues and restricted military-
to-military communication 
with the Pentagon.

Tsai arrived in New 
York on Wednesday and was 
scheduled to spend Thursday 
in the city, but few details of 
the trip were made public.

The US typically 
foregoes any official meetings 
with senior US leaders in 
Washington for transit stops, 
as is the case for Tsai's visit.

The latest spike in 
tensions comes months after 
the passage of what the 
US said was a Chinese spy 
balloon across the US, which 
heightened questions about 
China's intentions.

Chinese leader Xi Jinping 
visited Russian President 
Vladimir Putin in Moscow 
last week, underscoring the 
warmth of the "no-limits" 
relationship between the two 
authoritarian states announced 
just weeks before Russia's 
year-old invasion.

China has provided Russia 
with an economic lifeline 
by buying up the oil-rich 
country's resources.

US officials say they've 
seen indications Beijing is 
considering selling military 
hardware to Moscow, although 
they say there is no evidence 
that has happened yet.

Also Thursday, 
Chinese Defence Ministry 
spokesperson Tan Kefei said 
Xi and Putin had reached "a 
number of important new 
points of consensus" during 
their Moscow meetings, 
laying out a "blueprint for the 
future of relations."

"Strategic communication 
and practical cooperation 
between the two militaries 
have never ceased moving 
toward a higher level," Tan 
said at a monthly briefing.

While Tan repeated 
China's stance that its relations 
with Russia do not constitute 
a formal alliance and were not 
aimed at any third parties, the 
two have increasingly aligned 
their foreign policies in a 
challenge to the dominance of 
global affairs by the US and 
other democracies.

He also pledged regular 
joint air and sea patrols, 
exercises and training as 
the sides work together to 
implement "global security 
initiatives (and) jointly 
safeguard international 
fairness and justice."

China has been steadily 
building up its 2-million-
member armed forces already 
the world's largest standing 
military as well as latest-
generation fighter jets, aircraft 
carriers and highly capable 
warships.

US military officials also 
say China is fast expanding its 
stockpile of nuclear weapons 
and recent tough-talk by Xi 
and other Chinese officials 
have heightened concerns over 
a potential attack on Taiwan or 
other US interests.

Political persecution, poll interference: 
Trump after grand jury votes to indict him
NEW YORK,  
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Former US President 
Donald Trump has termed 
the indictment against him 
a "political persecution and 
election interference at the 
highest level in history" 
and said the "witch-hunt 
will backfire massively" on 
current President Joe Biden.

A grand jury in Manhattan 
has voted to indict Trump 
for his role in paying hush 
money to a porn star. A New 
York Times report added that 
an indictment is expected to 
be announced in the coming 
days.

"By then, prosecutors 
working for the district 
attorney, Alvin L. 
Bragg," will have asked  
Trump to surrender and to 
face arraignment on charges 
that remain unknown for 

now.
"This is political 

persecution and election 
interference at the highest 
level in history.  From the 
time I came down the golden 
escalator at Trump Tower, 
and even before I was sworn 
in as your President of the 
United States, the radical left 
Democrats -- the enemy of 
the hard-working men and 

women of this country -- have 
been engaged in a witch-hunt 
to destroy the 'Make America 
Great Again' movement. 
"You remember it just like  
I do: Russia, Russia, 
Russia; the Mueller 
Hoax; Ukraine, Ukraine, 
Ukraine; Impeachment 
Hoax 1; Impeachment  
Hoax 2; the illegal and 
unconstitutional Mar-a-Lago 
raid; and now this," Trump 

said in a statement.
The former president 

alleged that the Democrats 
"lied, cheated and stolen in 
their obsession with trying 
to 'Get Trump'. But now 
they've done the unthinkable 
-- indicting a completely 
innocent person in an act of 
blatant election interference".

Trump called Manhattan 
District Attorney Alvin 
Bragg, a disgrace.  
"Rather than stopping the 
unprecedented crime wave 
taking over New York City, 
he's doing Joe Biden's dirty 
work, ignoring the murders 
and burglaries and assaults he 
should be focused on. This is 
how Bragg spends his time!" 
he said.

He said that he believes 
"this witch-hunt will backfire 
massively on Joe Biden". 
"The American people realize 

exactly what the radical left 
Democrats are doing here. 
Everyone can see it. So our 
movement, and our party - 
united and strong - will first 
defeat Alvin Bragg, and then 
we will defeat Joe Biden, and 
we are going to throw every 
last one of these crooked 
democrats out of office so 
we can MAKE AMERICA 
GREAT AGAIN!" Trump 
said. "Never before in our 
nation's history has this been 
done. The Democrats have 
cheated countless times 
over the decades, including 
spying on my campaign, 
but weaponizing our justice 
system to punish a political 
opponent, who just so 
happens to be a President 
of the United States and by 
far the leading Republican 
candidate for president, 
has never happened before. 
Ever," he said.

IPL turns 'Sweet 16': Dhoni's CSK, Rohit's MI remain 
premier contenders as Kohli's RCB eye fresh start
NEW DELHI, 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 The never-ending 
speculations about Mahendra 
Singh Dhoni's impending 'last 
dance', Virat Kohli's endless 
pursuit of an elusive silverware 
and Rohit Sharma's customary 
nonchalance are things that 
make the IPL starting Friday a 
heady cocktail of cricket and 
entertainment.

Megastars Dhoni, Kohli 
and Rohit have been the IPL's 
driving force in the past 15 
seasons, getting the cricket 
crazy Indian fans hooked 
on the event for nearly two 
months every year.

As it enters the 16th 
season, innovations 
introduced in the form of 
potential game changer like 
the 'Impact Player' rule, DRS 
on wides and waist-high no 
balls, and two broadcasting 
giants locked in an ugly 
war of 'TV vs Digital' act as 
ingredients garnishing the 
mouth-watering dish, which 
will be devoured by millions 

for more than 50 days.
Nearing 42, Dhoni has 

defied the law of diminishing 
returns when it comes to 
his manic following among 
CSK fans, who thronged the 
Chepauk to see their 'Thala' hit 
towering sixes at his spiritual 
home. They say it will be his 
last year in the 'canary yellow' 
jersey, but when it comes 
to MSD, never say never. 
Even Rohit agrees with that, 
and won't be surprised if his 
"captain" continues playing 
till 45. Having finished outside 
the play-offs in 2022, Dhoni 

would like to equal Mumbai 
Indians' record with five titles, 
and he knows how to get 
the best out of the resources 
available at his disposal.

He will have Ben Stokes 
in his roster to give him the 
firepower in batting -- in 
powerplay and at the back-
end.

But what MI is doing 
is to prepare a team for the 
next five years with young 
guns like Dewald Brevis, Tim 
David, Cameron Green, Tilak 
Verma, Hrithik Shokeen and 
Kumar Kartikeya set to serve 

them for the longest time. 
This core will be a formidable 
one in the years to come.

Just like Dhoni and Rohit, 
Kohli has landed up in every 
IPL with fire in his belly, but 
the rub of the green hasn't 
gone his way.

He is no longer the 
skipper and is probably in the 
best mental phase that he has 
been in the past three to four 
years. Punjab Kings under 
Shikhar Dhawan is another 
team that has never believed 
in continuity and never got 
results since their runners-up 

finish in 2014.
Nicholas Pooran, who 

was paid an astronomical Rs 
16 crore, would look to justify 
that billing after a forgettable 
last season with SRH.

When it comes to remote-
control captaincy, there can't 
be a better example than KKR 
head coach Chandrakant 
Pandit, who will have to do 
all the planning and plotting 
on behalf of Nitish Rana, who 
will be leading a side that 
isn't looking very strong in 
the absence of regular skipper 
Shreyas Iyer.

In fact, Andre Russell 
and Sunil Narine's form will 
dictate how far KKR progress.

Amid all the chaos in 
some teams, Rajasthan Royals 
look the most sorted outfit. 
The world's most dangerous 
T20 hitter Jos Buttler, wily 
wrist spinner Yuzvendra 
Chahal, and the best cricketing 
brain, R Ashwin, will look 
to ensure that the legend of 
skipper Sanju Samson grows 
exponentially.

Mukund Sasikumar moves into  
singles quarterfinals of Mysuru Open
MYSURU, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 India's Sasikumar 
Mukund stormed into the 
singles quarterfinals of the 
ITF Mysuru Open 2023 
with a 6-1 6-2 victory over 
compatriot Faisal Qamar here 
on Thursday.

It was Sasikumar's second 
match of the day as the fourth 
seeded Indian earlier had to 
complete his last evening's 
Round of 32 draw against 
Serbia's Boris Butulija.

Rain had interrupted the 
match on Wednesday evening 
when Sasikumar was leading 
2-1 in the first set, and the 
Indian took the match to its 
logical conclusion with a 6-3 
3-6 6-3 win. Unseeded Indian 
Karan Singh created flutters 

on the day when he toppled 
seventh seeded compatriot 
Sidharth Rawat 7-6 (3) 3-6 6-4 
to move into quarterfinals.

Mysuru lad SD Prajwal 
Dev overcame compatriot 
Vishnu Vardhan 6-4 7-6 
(6) to grab a berth in the 
quarterfinals.

In the doubles, top-
seeded Indians B Rithvick 
Choudary and Niki Poonacha 
moved into the semifinals 
after getting better of  
Indo-French pair of Nitin 
Kumar Sinha and Florent Bax 
6-3 7-6 (3).

Earlier, fourth seeded 
Indian pair of Parikshit 
Somani and Manish  
Sureshkumar defeated 
American duo of Dali Blanch 
and Nicholas Bybel 6-3 6-7 (5) 
12-10 to enter the semifinals. 
Sasikumar then partnered with 
veteran Vishnu Vardhan in the 
doubles but their quarterfinal 
match against Indians Faisal 
Qamar and Fardeen Quamar 
was postponed to Friday. 
Sasikumar and Vishnu were 
leading 7-6 (7) 1-1.

Sindhu, Srikanth enter 
quarterfinals of Madrid Spain Masters
MADRID, MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

Indian shuttlers PV 
Sindhu and Kidambi 
Srikanth moved to the singles 
quarterfinals of the Madrid 
Spain Masters badminton 
tournament with straight 
game wins here on Thursday.

Two-time Olympic 
medallist, Sindhu dispatched 
Putri Kusuma Wardani of 
Indonasia 21-16 21-14 in 
a little over half an hour to 
enter her first quarterfinal in 
2023.

World no. 21 Srikanth, 
on the other hand, pulled off 
a 21-15 21-12 second round 
win over compatriot B Sai 
Praneeth.

Second seed Sindhu has 
been struggling for form this 
season since returning to 
action following a long injury 
lay off. It is the first time in 
2023 that the 27-year-old 

former world champion has 
crossed the second round.

Sindhu, who has dropped 
out of the top 10 for the first 
time since November 2016, 
will take on 25-year-old 
Danish Mia Blichfeldt in the 

last eight stage of the Super 
300 tournament.

While World no. 21 
Srikanth, seeded fifth, has a 
tough contest ahead of him 
as the former world No. 1 is 
pitted against top seed Kenta 

Nishimoto of Japan in the 
quarterfinals.

Nishimoto was handed a 
walkover by France's Arnaud 
Merkle in their second round 
contest.

Kiran George and 
Priyanshu Rajawat crashed 
out of the men's singles event 
after suffering second round 
defeats.

While George went 
down to Denmark's Magnus 
Johannesen 17-21 12-21 in 31 
minutes, Rajat was outplayed 
14-21 15-21 by eight seed 
Toma Junior Popov of France.

Later in the day, Aakarshi 
Kashyap, Ashmita Chaliha 
Malvika Bansod and Sameer 
Verma will play their second 
round matches. The men's  
and women's doubles pair of 
MR Arjun and Dhruv Kapila 
and Sikki Reddy and Arathi 
Sara Sunil will also be in 
action.

Bhuvneshwar Kumar to  
captain in SRH's first match
NEW DELHI, 
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Veteran India seamer 
Bhuvneshwar Kumar will lead 
Sunrisers Hyderabad in their IPL 
opener as designated skipper 
Aiden Markram is on national 
duty with South Africa.

The season will start on Friday 
with defending champions Gujarat 
Titans taking on three-time 
winners Chennai Super Kings in 
Ahmedabad. Sunrisers Hyderabad 
play their opening match against 
Rajasthan Royals in Hyderabad 
on Sunday. Markram is in South 
Africa for the two-match ODI 
series against Netherlands and 
will arrive in India only on April 
3. The series is vital for South 
Africa's direct qualification for the 
ODI World Cup, to be played in 
India later this year. South Africa's 
matches will be played on March 
31 and April 2. 

The 33-year-old Bhuvneshwar 
has been with Sunrisers since 
their inception in 2013, and has 

led them in the past as well -- in 
six games in 2019 and once in 
2022. Under him, SRH have 
won two matches while suffering 
defeats in the remaining 
five. SRH's s e c o n d 
match will be against 
L u c k n o w S u p e r 
Giants on April 7 
and the S A 
player w i l l 
b e b a c k 
b y then.

CSK name Akash Singh 
as replacement for 
Mukesh Choudhary
AHMEDABAD, 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

C h e n n a i 
Super Kings on  
Thursday named Akash 
Singh as a replacement 
for injured left-arm 
seamer Mukesh Chou 
dhary.

Mukesh, who 
made his IPL debut last 
season and scalped 16 
wickets, is recovering  
from a stress fracture 
and is sidelined  
from the 16th edition of 
the IPL.

Akash Singh, who 
was a part of India's 
Under-19 World Cup 
team in 2020, previously 
played for Rajasthan 
Royals.

The left-arm pacer 
has so far played 9 T20s 
in addition to 9 List A 
matches and five first-

class games and has 31 
wickets. 

He will join CSK for 
Rs 20 lakh.

Four-time winners 
CSK begin their 
campaign with a match 
against defending 
champions Gujarat 
Titans here on Friday.
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Gujarat: 24 detained for violence during 
Ram Navami processions in Vadodara

VADODARA, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 Police have detained 24 
persons for allegedly hurling stones 
at two Ram Navami processions 
in communally-sensitive areas in 
Vadodara city of Gujarat, a top 
official said on Friday.

The incidents had occurred on 
Thursday when Ram Navami was 
celebrated.

Vadodara Police Commissioner 
Shamsher Singh said the situation 
in the city was under control and 
people were carrying out their 
routine activities.

"We have so far detained 24 
persons in connection with the 
stone pelting incidents that occurred 
during the Ram Navami processions 
in the city on Thursday. They will 
be formally arrested soon after the 
registration of first information 

reports (FIRs). The situation is 
completely under control and 
normalcy was restored yesterday 
itself," Singh said.

Stones were hurled at two 
separate Ram Navami processions 
when they were passing through 
the city's communally-sensitive 
areas of Fatehpura and nearby 
Kumbharwada. At least two persons 
were injured in stone-pelting by a 
mob at Kumbharwada, the police 
said.

Local BJP MLA Manisha Vakil 
was part of the procession which 
came under attack at Kumbharwada.

In some videos of the incident 
aired by new channels, people can 
be seen running for shelter during 
stone pelting, while a chariot that 
was carrying a statue of Lord Ram, 
was also pulled away to a safer 
place by the devotees to save it from 
stones.

Some of the injured persons 
told reporters that miscreants hurled 
stones on them from the terraces of 
nearby structures.

Hours before that incident, 
stones were thrown at a Ram 
Navami procession, organised by 
the Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP) 
and Bajrang Dal, in Fatehpura area.

Hindu organisations had alleged 
that despite knowing that similar 
incidents of violence had occurred 
in these areas in the past too, police 
were nowhere to be seen when the 
procession, taken out every year on 
this route, came under attack.

Following the incident, 
Bajrang Dal's Vadodara unit chief 
Ketan Trivedi had claimed that 
the miscreants attacked the Ram 
Navami procession as part of a 
"planned conspiracy" and similar 
incidents had happened on several 
occasions in the past too.

Fire ravages commercial towers in 
Kanpur, dousing operations underway
KANPUR (UP), MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 At least 500 shops were gutted 
in a massive fire that broke out in a 
multi-storey commercial building 
and quickly spread to adjacent 
towers in Bansmandi area here early 
Friday, a senior official said.

Prime facie the fire broke out 
due to a short circuit following a 
massive dust storm.

The blaze started at 2 am in AR 
Tower also known as Afaq Rasool 
Tower and spread to Maqsood, 
Humraz complex and Nafees towers 
charring about 500 shops located in 
these four towers, the official said, 
adding strong winds fanned the 
flames.

According to the senior official, 
goods and cash worth about Rs 100 
crore were gutted in the fire.

Joint Commissioner of Police 

(law and order) Anand Prakash 
Tiwari told PTI that several fire 
tenders were rushed to the spot to 
douse the fire which is yet to be 
doused.

Fire fighters have been battling 
for hours to douse the blaze, JCP 
added.

An SOS call has been made to 
all neighbouring districts, including 
Kanpur Dehat, Unnao, Lucknow 
and Kannauj, to dispatch fire tenders 
to assist in the operation, he said, 
adding firemen have successfully 
prevented the fire from further 
spreading.

The shops in all the four towers 
have been gutted and goods worth 
crores completely destroyed, the 
JCP said.

"The building didn't adhere to 
fire safety norms," another official 
said.

Assam tea gardens get  
Rs 63 crore govt assistance 
to tackle pandemic losses
GUWAHATI,  
MARCH 31 
(PTI) 

The Assam 
government 
disbursed Rs 63.05 
crore as a financial 
incentive to 370 
tea gardens in the 
state to help them 
mitigate the adverse 
impact of the 
pandemic.

Chief Minister Himanta 
Biswa Sarma said the tea 
industry was the backbone of 
the state's economy, making 
up nearly 90 per cent of its 
gross export value, besides 
providing direct and indirect 
employment to over a 
million people.

"It is due to the tea 
industry's huge impact on the 
economy of Assam that the 
state government formulated 
the Assam Tea Industry 
Special Incentive Scheme, 
2020 to help the sector 
absorb some of the shocks of 
the COVID-19 pandemic," 
he said at the disbursement 
programme on Thursday.

Apart from providing 
interest subvention of 3 
per cent on working capital 
loans, the financial grant was 
aimed at promoting orthodox 
tea over crush-tear-curl 
(CTC) tea, he said.

Under this scheme, a 
subsidy of Rs 10 per kg of 
orthodox and other special 
varieties of tea have been 
given, Sarma said.

To mark the 200th 
anniversary of tea production 
in Assam, an additional 
subsidy of Rs 2 per kg for 
orthodox tea has been fixed 
for the financial year 2023-
24, he said.

Besides, a subsidy of 
25 per cent shall also be 
provided by the government 
to tea gardens to set up units 
for orthodox tea production, 
he added.

Sarma said he was 
confident that the state's tea 
industry will be able to claim 
its rightful place in the world 
in the future.

He also listed the 
initiatives taken by the state 
government for the socio-
economic empowerment of 
the tea tribes of Assam.

Area of influence of India's culture 
transcends its current boundaries: Rijiju
MADHAVPUR 
(GUJARAT), 
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Union Law and 
Justice Minister Kiren 
Rijiju has said that the 
sphere of influence of 
India's culture was much 
larger than the current 
physical boundaries of 
the country.

Speaking at the 
inauguration ceremony 
of the Madhavpur Fair 
in Porbandar district of 
Gujarat on Thursday, 
he said Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi 
has started cultural 
integration of the 
country by organising 
programmes on the 
theme in different parts 
of the country.

Rijiju said events 
like the Madhavpur 
Fair, a vibrant cultural 
programme, bring people 
together and reaffirm the 
principle of "Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat" (One 
India, Supreme India).

The 'Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat' 
programme aims to 
enhance interaction 
and promote mutual 
understanding between 
people of different states 
and Union Territories 
through the concept of 
state/UT pairing. States 
carry out activities to 
promote a sustained 
and structured cultural 
connect in the areas 
of language learning, 

culture, traditions and 
music, tourism and 
cuisine, sports and 
sharing of best practices.

The Union minister 
said India's cultural 
influence transcends its 
current geographical 
swathe.

"Many people are 
not aware that the sphere 
of influence of India 
was much bigger than 
the present country. 
India's cultural influence 
covered an area from 
Kandahar (Afghanistan) 
and Takshashila 
(Pakistan), to Indonesia 
and beyond the 
Himalayas also. Kailash 
Mansarovar is way 
inside Tibet, then the line 
of control that we have 
with China," said the 
Member of Parliament 
from Arunachal Pradesh.

"There were many 
reasons that we were 
reduced to our present 
(geographical) size. But 
the cultural spread of 
India is much bigger than 
the physical boundaries 
of the present country," 
he said. PM Modi 
has started cultural 

integration of the 
country, said Rijiju and 
cited a series of events 
organised in different 
parts to achieve this goal.

"We have physical 
integration but cultural 
integration is also 
important," he said.

Programmes like 
the Madhavpur Fair, 
Kashi Tamil Sangamam 
and Gujarat Tamil 
Sangamam are all part 
of the initiatives taken 
by the prime minister for 
cultural integration of the 
country and push the idea 
of 'Ek Bharat Shreshtha 
Bharat', he said.

People from 
Northeast come in large 
numbers to attend the 
Madhavpur fair, which is 
an attempt to revive old 
relationship between the 
region and Gujarat, he 
said.

Speaking on the 
occasion, Gujarat Chief 
Minister Bhupendra 
Patel said the marriage 
of Lord Shri Krishna and 
Devi Rukmini, for which 
the fair is organised every 
year, brings Northeast 
and the western state 
closer to each other.

As per life story 
of Lord Shri Krishna, 
he had married Devi 
Rukmini, who was from 
Northeast, at Madhavpur, 
a small seaside village. A 
fair is organised every 
year in Madhavpur to 
celebrate the marriage.

PM Modi wishes Pope 
speedy recovery

NEW DELHI, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on Friday wished Pope Francis good 

health and a speedy recovery 
from his illness.

The 86-year-old 
pontiff showed marked 
improvement on Thursday 
after being given intravenous 
antibiotics for a bronchitis 
infection and could be 
released from the hospital in 
the coming days, the Vatican 
and his doctors reported.

Modi tweeted, "Praying for the 
good health and speedy recovery of 
Pope Francis." 

Four smugglers held with smack 
worth Rs 1 crore in UP's Bahraich
BAHRAICH (UP), 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Four suspected narcotics 
smugglers were arrested with smack 
worth over Rs 1 crore, police in this 
Uttar Pradesh district said on Friday.

Jibrail, Mobin, Sufian and Zubair 
were arrested from the Ramgaon area 
along the Bahraich-Nepal Road on 
Thursday, Superintendent of Police 
Prashant Verma said.

The police also seized 350 grams 
of smack worth over Rs 1 crore in 
the international market from them, 

Verma added.
The quartet has been booked 

under the Narcotics Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances Act and a 
probe is underway, the police said.

Railway min flags off Bhadrak-
Nayagarh Town MEMU

CUTTACK (ODISHA), 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Flagging off the Bhadrak-
Nayagarh Town MEMU here, 
Railway Minister Ashwini Vaishnaw 
on Thursday said Rs 303 crore has 
been sanctioned for the development 
of the Cuttack railway station.

Vaishnaw, along with Union 
Education Minister Dharmendra 
Pradhan, flagged off the inaugural 
run of the MEMU.

The railway minister said the 
Centre has allocated around Rs 
10,000 crore for the railways sector 

in Odisha in 2023-24 fiscal.
The Railways has decided to 

redevelop 57 railway stations in the 
state, he said.

Vaishnaw said the Centre has 
prioritised the development of 5G 
network in the state and at least 12 
districts have been connected in the 
first phase.

The Bhadrak-Nayagarh Town 
MEMU will leave Bhadrak at 5.45 
am and reach Nayagarh Town at 
11.55 am. On the return journey, it 
will leave Nayagarh Town at 5.05 pm 
and will reach Bhadrak at 10.45 pm.

Ram Navami celebrated with gaiety in 
Odisha, special puja at Jagannath temple

BHUBANESWAR,  
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Ram Navami was celebrated 
with pomp and gaiety across Odisha, 
as people thronged various temples 
and took part in processions taken 
out in various parts of the state in a 
peaceful manner.

Special rituals were performed 
at the Shri Jagannath temple in Puri. 
In Bhubaneswar, devotees thronged 
Sri Ram temple, and processions 

were brought out amid tight security 
arrangements.

A yagna was organised and a 
12-km-long procession taken out in 
Bhadrak town. 

Similar events were held in 
Cuttack, Balasore, Sambalpur and 
other places across the state.

Sand artist Sudarsan Pattnaik 
also created an artwork of Lord 
Ram and a miniature of the under-
construction temple in Ayodhya.

Fwd: Former minister and Bhavani MLA KC Karupanan and Perundurai 
MLA S Jayakumar felicitating former CM EPS for his being elected as 

general secretary of the party on Tuesday.

Maha: Man injured during mob attack  
on police in Aurangabad dies in hospital
AURANGABAD, 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Hours after he suffered 
injuries in a mob attack on 
police personnel following a 
clash near a Ram temple in 
Maharashtra's Aurangabad 
city, a 51-year-old man died 
during treatment at a hospital, 
an official said on Friday.

The deceased was 
identified as Shaikh 
Muniruddin, he said.

The victim died during 
treatment at a private city-
based hospital on Thursday 
night, hours after the 
violence, a senior police 
official said.

The police, however, did 
not specify the reason behind 
his death. At least 12 persons, 
including 10 policemen, were 
injured after a mob of around 
500 people hurled stones and 
petrol-filled bottles when 
the cops tried to control the 
situation following a clash 
between two groups near the 
Ram temple in Kiradpura 
locality of Aurangabad, 
now named Chhatrapati 
Sambhajinagar.

The incident, in which 
13 vehicles were torched 
by the miscreants, occurred 

during the intervening night 
of Wednesday and Thursday. 
The police used tear gas and 
fired some plastic bullets as 
well as live rounds to control 
the mob, officials said.

Meanwhile, normalcy 
was restored in the city, where 
five companies of the State 
Reserve Police Force (SRPF) 

are currently deployed.
"Security at various 

sensitive locations in the city 
has been stepped up. 

The administration has 
deployed five companies of 
the SRPF and nearly 600 
police personnel are on guard 
to maintain peace," an official 
said.

  The incident, in which 13 vehicles 
were torched by the miscreants, 

occurred during the intervening night 
of Wednesday and Thursday. The 
police used tear gas and fired some 

plastic bullets as well as live rounds to 
control the mob, officials said.

G20 science advisers meeting 
concludes in Uttarakhand

RAMNAGAR 
(U'KHAND),  
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

The three-day G-20 Chief 
Science Advisers Roundtable 
first meeting came to a 
close here on Thursday with 
the participating countries 
taking a pledge to implement 
valuable ideas that emerged 
from the deliberations.

The concept paper of the 
roundtable will be refined 
in the light of suggestions 
made by the participating 
nations during the three-
day deliberations, principal 
scientific adviser to the 
government of India Ajay 
Kumar Sood said. Eighteen 
countries participated in 
the deliberations, barring 
Indonesia and Argentina.

Before the conclusion of 
the meeting, the delegates 
went for a guided safari to 
the Corbett Tiger Reserve 
on Thursday. Kumaon 
Commissioner Deepak Rawat 
said the meeting went off well 
due to close coordination 
between different 
departments, including 
police, electricity, PWD and 
forest.

Adi Dravidar and tribal welfare minister Kayalvizhi Selvaraj chaired a meeting with her department officials ahead of the grant for the department assembly session 
to discuss the projects that are in pipeline, at the secretariat in Chennai. Principal secretary to the department Lakshmi Priya, department director Anand, TADCO 

MD Kanthasamy and others attended the meeting.
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Hindi imposition on Aavin milk 
packet opposition and resistance!

Union government and Hindi imposition 
controversy is not new. The struggle 
against the supremacy of the Hindi 

language has been going on for decades. 
Anti-Hindi movement has a long history in 

Tamil Nadu. In 1938, Rajaji, who was the Chief 
Minister of the then Madras Rajdhani, introduced 
Hindi as a compulsory subject in certain schools 
on an experimental basis. Tamil scholars and 
language enthusiasts objected to it. 

The first anti-Hindi conference was held in 
Kancheepuram. In 1939, the Women's Conference 
was held to emphasize the same demand. After 
strong opposition, the project was withdrawn. 
However, the struggle that started then continues 
in the 21st century.

In 1946, Hindi was again made a compulsory 
subject in Tamilnadu schools during the Congress 
rule. There were protests against it. In the years 
that followed, Hindi was made compulsory and 
there were protests. Anti-Hindi protests intensified 
in Tamil Nadu when the Official Language Act 
was implemented.

It was said that English would last till 1965 
i.e. 15 years after the constitution of India. The 
Union Government planned to declare Hindi as 
the official language from January 26, 1965.

Late Chief Minister, C.N  Anna Durai, who 
was a member of the Rajya Sabha in 1963, made 
a request to Prime Minister Nehru. 'After 1965, 
Hindi should not be the official language. English 
must continue. He requested that Hindi should 
not be imposed on non-Hindi speaking states 
including Tamil Nadu.

 North Indian leaders strongly opposed this. To 
this, Nehru said, "Until the non-Hindi speaking 
states are willing to accept, English can continue." 
He promised that Hindi will not be imposed".

However, the scene changed after Nehru's 
demise. The central government planned to declare 
it as the official language from January 26, 1965. 

DMK observed mourning day against this. A 
large number of youth and students participated in 
the protest. The language war has begun.

The anti-Hindi movement intensified. Tamil 
sensibilities protested the imposition of Hindi and 
burnt themselves to death. India itself was shaken.

After a series of protests, Prime Minister 
Lal Bahadur Shastri assured that English would 
remain the official language as long as the non-
Hindi speaking states so desired. Later, Indira 
Gandhi also ensured this through the Official 
Language Act in 1967.

However, the trend of using Hindi in television, 
radio and government offices continues. The BJP 
government is also promoting the use of Hindi as 
a story that does not change despite the change of 
government. 

In this situation, it has been reported that the 
Food Safety and Quality Commission of India has 
issued an order that the Yogurt packets sold by 
Aavin Company should not be written as Yogurt 
and Dahi should be written in Hindi only.

It has also been mentioned in the letter that 
Hindi can be written in capital letters and if 
required in the state languages in parentheses. 
States including Karnataka have protested against 
this.

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister M. K. Stalin has 
strongly condemned the covert imposition of 
Hindi by the Union Government. Dr. Ramdas,  the 
founder of  PMK, Vaiko have also condemned.

It seems that the central government is trying 
to impose Hindi words written in Tamil as Tamils 
will not accept it if Hindi is imposed as Hindi.

The Union Government, which has been trying 
to impose Hindi through educational institutions, 
radio stations and cultural programs for the past 
few years, cannot accept in any way that it is now 
trying to impose Hindi through the Tamil Nadu 
government agency Aavin.

By whatever means they try to impose Hindi, 
the people of Tamil Nadu will defeat it; There is 
no doubt that they will break through!

Blaze erupts 
at Wazirpur 
Industrial 
Area in Delhi
NEW DELHI, 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 A fire broke out in the 
national capital's Wazirpur 
Industrial Area on Friday, 
Delhi Fire Services officials 
said.

The fire services 
received a call about the 
fire at 8.18 am and rushed 
25 water tenders to the 
spot.

No casualties or 
injuries have been reported 
so far, they said.

review meeting  
on Delhi's  
COVID-19

NEW DELHI, 
MARCH 31 (PTI) 

Delhi Chief Minister 
Arvind Kejriwal will on 
Friday hold a meeting to 
review the COVID-19 
situation amid a spurt 
in cases in the national 
capital, officials said.

Health Minister 
Saurabh Bharadwaj and 
senior officials will be 
present at the meeting.

On Thursday, 
Bharadwaj met with Health 
department officials to 
take stock of the situation 
following which he 
announced that Kejriwal 
would hold a review.

The health minister 
had said Kejriwal would 
be apprised of the results 
of the mock drill held in 
government-run hospitals 
last week and the measures 
taken by other states also 
witnessing a spike in cases.

The national capital 
recorded 295 fresh Covid 
cases on Thursday with 
a positivity rate of 12.48 
per cent, according to 
data shared by the Health 
department.

On Wednesday, the 
city logged 300 cases, the 
first time since August 31, 
and two deaths while the 
positivity rate had jumped 
to 13.89 per cent.

Three die of 
electrocution 
in Kota during 
Ram Navami 
celebration
KOTA 
(RJ)  
MARCH 
31 (PTI)

 Three 
men died of 

electrocution while 
performing stunts during a 
Ram Navami celebration in 
a village here on Thursday, 
police said.

The celebration turned 
tragic when seven men 
formed a human pyramid 
to take down a steel ring, 
with which they were 
performing stunts, stuck 
in an overhead high 
tension cable and got an 
electric shock, Deputy 
Superintendent of Police 
Gajendra Singh said.

The incident happened 
in Kotradeet village of 
Kota district around 5.45 
pm, he said.

The victims were 
identified as Abhishek, 24, 
Mahendra Yadav, 40, and a 
25-year-old Lalit Prajapat 
- all residents of Baroda 
village.

Four others who 
too were electrocuted 
were Amit Mehar, 
19, Himanshu, 21, 
Radhayshyam Mehra, 24, 
and Palendra Prajapat, 23.

All seven injured were 
immediately rushed to the 
Community Health Centre 
in Sultanpur, where three 
of them were declared 
brought dead, he said.

All injured, except 
Prajapat, were later 
referred to MBS Hospital 
in Kota. According to the 
DSP, the power line was 
rubber coated but somehow 
the ring came in contact 
with the live part of it.

Coimbatore city mayor Kalpana Anandkumar and corporation commissioner M Pratap released the budget book for the year 2023-24 at the 
corporation main office in the city. Deputy mayor Vetriselvan, deputy commissioner Sharmila, tax and finance committee chairman Mubaseera, 

zonal chairpersons and others were present at the event. 

Kerala HC to hear two pleas for release of two wild 
tuskers, five tigers kept in captivity by Forest dept
KOCHI, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 The Kerala High Court 
on Friday will hear two pleas 
seeking release of two wild 
elephants and five tigers 
captured from Palakkad and 
Wayanad districts of the state 
and presently kept in captivity 
by the Forest department.

The petitions, listed 
before Justice Shaji P Chaly, 
have claimed that the captivity 
of the two tuskers -- PT 7 and 
PM 2 -- and the tigers was 
illegal as it was in violation of 
the provisions of the Wildlife 
Protection Act of 1972.

The petitioners, Angels 
Nair general secretary of 

NGO Animal Legal Force 
Integration  and Mini Sudhil 
who claims to be an animal 
welfare enthusiast, have 
contended that the two tuskers 

are being subjected to harsh 
and rigorous training to tame 
them into becoming 'kumki' 
elephants. 'Kumki' elephants 
are captive pachyderms used 

in operations for trapping and 
capturing other elephants.  
They have contended that 
elephants are highly protected 
species and included in 
scheduled-I of the Wildlife 
Protection Act 1972. "...

capturing, training, taming, 
hurting, teasing etc of the 
species included in the 
schedule are punishable 
offences and any person 
committing such offences are 
liable to be punished with an 
imprisonment of 3 to 7 years," 
Sudhil has said in his plea.

PT 7 elephant was 
captured in January from the 
Dhoni forest area in Palakkad 
and PM 2 was tranquilised 
and caught from Wayanad, 
the pleas said.

Besides release of the 
animals, the two petitions 
also seek quashing of a 2018 
Kerala government order 
permitting training and use of 
'kumki' elephants.

Fire breaks out at Delhi home after mosquito coil tips over, six killed
NEW DELHI,  
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Six people, including a 
toddler, suffocated to death 
after an overturned mosquito 
coil sparked a blaze at a house 
in northeast Delhi's Shastri 
Park, police said on Friday.

Three others were injured 
in the incident, they said.

The police received 
information around 9 am 
that a fire had broken out in a 
house at Mazar Wala Road in 
Shastri Park's Machhi Market, 

Deputy Commissioner of 
Police (Northeast) Joy Tirkey 
said.

Upon reaching the spot, 
the police found that nine 
people had been taken to Jag 
Pravesh Chandra Hospital, 
Tirkey said. Of them, four 
men, a woman and a one-
and-a-half-year-old child 
died. A 15-year-old girl and 
a 45-year-old man are being 
treated for burn injuries 
while a 22-year-old man was 
discharged after first aid, the 

police said.
According to the police, 

it was learnt that a burning 
mosquito coil had tipped 
over on a mattress during 
the night. The residents lost 
consciousness due to the 
toxic fumes before eventually 
suffocating to death. Further 
investigation is underway.

The Fire department 
said three water tenders 
were rushed to the spot after 
receiving information about 
the blaze.

Gloomy  
weather in 
Delhi,  
thunderstorms 
predicted

NEW DELHI, 
MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Residents of Delhi 
are bracing for another 
rainy day on Friday 
after the weather office 
predicted thunderstorms 
accompanied by hail.

The weather in 
the national capital 
has remained gloomy 
with the minimum 
temperature settling 
a notch below 
normal at 16.8 
degrees Celsius. The 
maximum temperature 
is expected to settle 
at 27 degrees, the 
India Meteorological 
Department (IMD) 
said.

T h u n d e r s t o r m s 
with hail are predicted 
for Friday, an IMD 
official said.

The national 
capital's roads and lanes 
still bear the signs of 
Thursday's rain. Delhi 
reported 16 mm rainfall 
in the last 24 hours.

Strong winds 
followed by a 
thunderstorm hit the 
national capital for the 
second consecutive day 
on Thursday.

The Safdarjung 
Observatory, Delhi's 
primary weather 
station, recorded 5.8 
mm rainfall between 
8.30 am and 8.30 pm on 
Thursday. The Palam 
Observatory recorded 
1.1 mm precipitation 
while the observatories 
at Lodhi Road, Ridge 
and Ayanagar received 
7.6 mm, 4.5 mm 
and trace rainfall, 
respectively.

Kalakshetra college 
closed till April 6
CHENNAI 
MARCH 31

Following 
the sexual 
h a r a s s m e n t 
c o m p l a i n t 
a g a i n s t 
four senior 
male faculty 
members and 
c o n t i n u o u s 
protest, Kalakshetra foundation 
announced closing the Rukmini 
devi college of Fine Arts until 
April 6 and asked the students to 
vacate the campus.  

Students started to protest 
after the foundation, which has 
been functioning autonomously 
under culture ministry, failed 
to take proper action on their 
complaint filed against a senior 
male dancer who was about 
to perform a dance drama on 
Friday.  The internal complaints 

committee of the foundation 
investigated the complaints and 
found no truth in the complaints, 
according to the foundation 
members. 

Based on the inquiry report, 
the National commission for 
women decided to close the 
complaint, even though they 
asked the DGP Sylendra Babu 
to file an FIR against the alleged 
perpetrator and Kalakshetra’s 
director Revathi Ramachandran 
for allegedly shielding him. 
The Chennai police began an 
investigation on March 20.

900 grams of gold seized at Kochi airport

KOCHIN, MARCH 31
Airport customs officials 

seized about 900 grams of 
gold from passengers who 
travelled from Dubai to Kochi 
at Kochi international airport. 

While checking, 
customs officials checked 
them on suspicion. 

While one smuggled gold 

in his stomach, another person 
smuggled gold in a juice bottle. 

The value of the seized gold is 
Rs 48 lakh. Subsequently, police 
arrested both the passengers  
Abubakkar and Abdullah.

Two held for drug 
smuggling in UP
BALLIA (UP), MARCH 31 (PTI)

 Two people were arrested here for allegedly carrying 
over 22 kg of ganja, police said on Friday.

Additional Superintendent of Police (ASP) Durga Prasad 
Tiwari said police on Thursday stopped a vehicle going from 
Janeshwar Mishra bridge here to Bihar.

Two occupants of the vehicle, Kamal Kishore Paswan 
and Dushan Kumar Kamkar, were found carrying the drugs 
and arrested.

Car overturns in 
Haryana, six killed
HISAR, MARCH 31 
(PTI)

 Six men were killed 
while another was seriously 
injured when their car 
overturned after hitting a 
tree and an electric pole on 
the Adampur-Agroha road in 
the district, the police said on 
Friday.

The incident took 
place at around 2 am when 
the seven were returning 
after attending a wedding 
ceremony in Adampur, 
police said.

The deceased have 
been identified as Sagar 

(23) and Shobhit (22), 
both residents of village 
Khara Barwala (Hisar), 
Arvind (24), Abhinav (22), 
Ashok (25) and Deepak 
(23), all residents of village 
Kishangarh (Hisar).

The injured Bhunesh 
(25) is a resident of Suratgarh 
in Rajasthan.

 
My Minor Son, Rishab Sooraj 
(Given Name), Born on : 
13.11.2005, (Place of Birth : 
Ernakulam, Kerala) residing at 
No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue, Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042,  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
RISHAB (GIVEN NAME)   
SOORAJ (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Vipina Sooraj
(Mother)

 
My Minor Daughter, Agnaitha 
Sooraj (Given Name), Born on : 
29.12.2009, (Place of Birth : 
Ernakulam, Kerala) residing at 
No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue, Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042,  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
AGNAITHA (GIVEN NAME)
SOORAJ (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Vipina Sooraj
(Mother)

bga® kh‰w«

Éãdh Nu{

(m«kh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, Çõ¥ Nu{ 

(mrš bga®), Rishab Sooraj (Given 
Name), ãwªj njâ : 13.11.2005, 

(ãw¥ãl« : v®zhFs«, nfush), 

v©.16, $ bt§flh¤Ç mîuh 

Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, nfhitòö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, jÄœehL, 

v‹D« Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® 

ïÅnkšg£L Çõ¥ (mrš bga®) 

Nu{ (Jiz¥ bga®) RISHAB 
(GIVEN NAME)   SOORAJ 
(SURNAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Éãdh Nu{

(m«kh)

vdJ ikd® kfŸ, m¡idjh Nu{ 

(mrš bga®), Agnaitha Sooraj (Given 
Name), ãwªj njâ : 29.12.2009, 

(ãw¥ãl« : v®zhFs«, nfush), 

v©.16, $ bt§flh¤Ç mîuh 

Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, nfhitòö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, jÄœehL, 

v‹D« Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® 

ïÅnkšg£L m¡idjh (mrš 

bga®) Nu{ (Jiz¥ bga®) 

AGNAITHA (GIVEN NAME)
SOORAJ (SURNAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

5x4

5x4

Nu{ RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®), Sooraj 
Sukumaran (Given Name),  
j/bg. RFkhu‹ kl¡fhuts¥ãby f©o, 

ãwªj njâ : 05.02.1974, (ãw¥ãl« : 

f©û®, nfush), v©.16, $  

bt§flh¤Ç mîuh Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, 

nfhitòö®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, 

jÄœehL, v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L Nu{ 

RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®) SOORAJ 
SUGUMARAN  (GIVEN NAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Nu{ RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®)

I, Sooraj Sukumaran (Given Name), 
S/o. Sugumaran Madakkaravalapile 
Kandy, Born on : 05.02.1974, (Place 
of Birth : Kannur, Kerala), residing 
at No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue,  Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
SOORAJ SUGUMARAN  (GIVEN 
NAME)

NAME CHANGE

Sooraj Sukumaran (Given Name)

5x4

gtjhuÂ (mrš bga®) gHÅrhÄ 
(Jiz¥ bga®), Bhavatharani (Given 
Name) Palanisamy (Sur Name), 
f/bg. É#aãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 
23.07.1987, (ãw¥ãl« : r¤âak§fy«, 
<nuhL kht£l«, jÄœehL), v©.52, 
khija‹nfhÉš òö®, th®L 15, 
br«òË¢rh«ghisa«, m¤jhÂ, 
mªâô®, <nuhL - 638502, jÄœehL, 
v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 
ïÅnk‰ bfh©L gtjhuÂ (mrš 
bga®) É#aãurh¤ (Jiz¥ bga®) 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME) vd 
miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

gtjhuÂ (mrš bga®)  
gHÅrhÄ (Jiz¥ bga®)

I, Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name),  
W/o. Vijayaprasadh, Born on : 
23.07.1987, (Place of Birth : 
Sathyamangalam, Erode Dt, TN), 
residing at No: 52, 
Mataiyankovil Pudur, Ward 15, 
Sembulichampalayam, Athani, 
Anthiyur, Erode-638502  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name)

5x4
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bga®) É#aãurh¤ (Jiz¥ bga®) 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME) vd 
miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

gtjhuÂ (mrš bga®)  
gHÅrhÄ (Jiz¥ bga®)

I, Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name),  
W/o. Vijayaprasadh, Born on : 
23.07.1987, (Place of Birth : 
Sathyamangalam, Erode Dt, TN), 
residing at No: 52, 
Mataiyankovil Pudur, Ward 15, 
Sembulichampalayam, Athani, 
Anthiyur, Erode-638502  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name)

5x4

 
My Minor Son, Rishab Sooraj 
(Given Name), Born on : 
13.11.2005, (Place of Birth : 
Ernakulam, Kerala) residing at 
No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue, Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042,  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
RISHAB (GIVEN NAME)   
SOORAJ (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Vipina Sooraj
(Mother)

 
My Minor Daughter, Agnaitha 
Sooraj (Given Name), Born on : 
29.12.2009, (Place of Birth : 
Ernakulam, Kerala) residing at 
No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue, Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042,  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
AGNAITHA (GIVEN NAME)
SOORAJ (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Vipina Sooraj
(Mother)

bga® kh‰w«

Éãdh Nu{

(m«kh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, Çõ¥ Nu{ 

(mrš bga®), Rishab Sooraj (Given 
Name), ãwªj njâ : 13.11.2005, 

(ãw¥ãl« : v®zhFs«, nfush), 

v©.16, $ bt§flh¤Ç mîuh 

Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, nfhitòö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, jÄœehL, 

v‹D« Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® 

ïÅnkšg£L Çõ¥ (mrš bga®) 

Nu{ (Jiz¥ bga®) RISHAB 
(GIVEN NAME)   SOORAJ 
(SURNAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Éãdh Nu{

(m«kh)

vdJ ikd® kfŸ, m¡idjh Nu{ 

(mrš bga®), Agnaitha Sooraj (Given 
Name), ãwªj njâ : 29.12.2009, 

(ãw¥ãl« : v®zhFs«, nfush), 

v©.16, $ bt§flh¤Ç mîuh 

Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, nfhitòö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, jÄœehL, 

v‹D« Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® 

ïÅnkšg£L m¡idjh (mrš 

bga®) Nu{ (Jiz¥ bga®) 

AGNAITHA (GIVEN NAME)
SOORAJ (SURNAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

5x4

5x4

Nu{ RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®), Sooraj 
Sukumaran (Given Name),  
j/bg. RFkhu‹ kl¡fhuts¥ãby f©o, 

ãwªj njâ : 05.02.1974, (ãw¥ãl« : 

f©û®, nfush), v©.16, $  

bt§flh¤Ç mîuh Ãr®fh mbt‹ô, 

nfhitòö®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641042, 

jÄœehL, v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L Nu{ 

RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®) SOORAJ 
SUGUMARAN  (GIVEN NAME) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

Nu{ RFkhu‹ (mrš bga®)

I, Sooraj Sukumaran (Given Name), 
S/o. Sugumaran Madakkaravalapile 
Kandy, Born on : 05.02.1974, (Place 
of Birth : Kannur, Kerala), residing 
at No: 16, Sri Venkatadri Aura 
Nisargha Avenue,  Kovaipudur, 
Coimbatore - 641042  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
SOORAJ SUGUMARAN  (GIVEN 
NAME)

NAME CHANGE

Sooraj Sukumaran (Given Name)

5x4

gtjhuÂ (mrš bga®) gHÅrhÄ 
(Jiz¥ bga®), Bhavatharani (Given 
Name) Palanisamy (Sur Name), 
f/bg. É#aãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 
23.07.1987, (ãw¥ãl« : r¤âak§fy«, 
<nuhL kht£l«, jÄœehL), v©.52, 
khija‹nfhÉš òö®, th®L 15, 
br«òË¢rh«ghisa«, m¤jhÂ, 
mªâô®, <nuhL - 638502, jÄœehL, 
v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 
ïÅnk‰ bfh©L gtjhuÂ (mrš 
bga®) É#aãurh¤ (Jiz¥ bga®) 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME) vd 
miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

gtjhuÂ (mrš bga®)  
gHÅrhÄ (Jiz¥ bga®)

I, Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name),  
W/o. Vijayaprasadh, Born on : 
23.07.1987, (Place of Birth : 
Sathyamangalam, Erode Dt, TN), 
residing at No: 52, 
Mataiyankovil Pudur, Ward 15, 
Sembulichampalayam, Athani, 
Anthiyur, Erode-638502  Tamil Nadu, 
shall hence forth be known as 
BHAVATHARANI (GIVEN NAME) 
VIJAYAPRASADH (SURNAME)

NAME CHANGE

Bhavatharani (Given Name)
Palanisamy (Sur Name)

5x4

 
I, Vasu Subramanian, S/o.Vasu, 
Born on : 25.12.1975, (Place of 
Birth : Pallatheri / Palakkad / 
Kerala), residing at 
56, Rakkachi Garden, 
M a n i y a k a r a m p a l a y a m , 
Coimbatore- 641006, shall 
hence forth be known as 
VASU KANNAN

NAME CHANGE

Vasu Subramanian thR R¥ukÂa‹

thR R¥ukÂa‹, (Vasu 
Subramanian), j/bg.thR, 

ãwªj njâ : 25.12.1975, 

(ãw¥ãl« : gŸs¤njÇ / 

ghy¡fhL / nfush), 

v©.56, uh¡fh¢á fh®l‹, 

k Â a f h u « g h i s a « , 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641006, v‹w 

Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 

ïÅnk‰ bfh©L thR 

f©z‹ (VASU KANNAN) 
vd miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

bga® kh‰w«

5x4

6x4 cms.

Mani, S/o. Late.Antony,
D.No.395, Manjanakorai, 

Karunanithi Colony, Fernhill Post, 
Ootacamund. Cell : 8122899227.

TO WHOME SO EVER 
IT MAY CONCERN

Please take notice when I was 
travelling from Ooty to Manjanakorai 
in Mini Bus on 25.03.2023 I was 
get down from the bus near 
Water Tank, at Manjanakorai I came 
to know my Government Free 
Pat ta  dated  05.02.1984  in 
Rc.BI No.19231/1983 was lost. 
Any one find the said Patta, 
Please inform me at the address 
mentioned below.

5x4

bga® kh‰w«

knA® MZÈ mkyjhÞ

(m¥gh)

vdJ ikd® kfŸ, Ã[h‹dh, 

(Nizanna), ãwªj njâ : 04.04.2022, 

(ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®), 

No.83/48, fhªâ ef®, 

nj‹fÅnfh£il nuhL, XN®, 

»UZz»Ç - 635109, v‹D« 

Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® 

ïÅnkšg£L Ã[h‹dh MZÈ 

(NIZANNA ASHLEY) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

NAME CHANGE 
My Minor Daughter, Nizanna, 
Born on : 04.04.2022, (Place 
of Birth : Coimbatore), residing 
at No.83/48, Gandhi Nagar, 
Denkanikottai Road, Hosur, 
Krishnagiri - 635109, shall 
hence forth be known as  
NIZANNA ASHLEY

Maher Ashley Amaladas
(Father)

5x4

bga® kh‰w«

V.ghyFkh®

(m¥gh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, B.fÉZ Ä¤u‹, 

(B.Kavish Mithran), ãwªj njâ : 

18.02.2016, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®), 

15/2, ánef« mgh®£bk©£, eå‹ 

kU¤Jtkid nuhL, rîÇghisa«, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641028, v‹D« 

Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® ïÅnkšg£L 

B.Ä¤u‹ (B.MITHRAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

NAME CHANGE 
My Minor Son, B.Kavish Mithran, 
Born on : 18.02.2016, (Place 
of Birth : Coimbatore), residing 
at 15/2, Sneham Appartment, 
Naveen hospital road, 
Sowripalayam, Coimbatore - 
641028, shall hence forth be 
known as  B.MITHRAN

V. Balakumar
(Father)

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, R.Vidya, W/o. Om Prasadh, 
Born on : 17.02.1990, (Place 
of Birth : Hindhupur, Andhra 
Pradesh), residing at 9/755A4, 
Maharishi Vedhantri Nagar, 
Kalampalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore - 641010, shall 
hence forth be known as  
O.VIDYA

R.Vidya

bga® kh‰w«

R.É¤ah

R.É¤ah, (R.Vidya), f/bg. X« 

ãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 17.02.1990, 

(ãw¥ãl« : ïªJ¥ó®, Mªâuh 

ãunjZ),  9/755A4, kfÇÎ 

ntjhªâÇ  ef®, fhs«ghisa«, 

ng%®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641010, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L 

O.É¤ah (O.VIDYA) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, M. Somasundran,  

S/o.V. Muralidharan, Born on : 

14.01.2000, (Place of Birth : 

Coimbatore, Coimbatore District, 

Tamil Nadu), residing at No.1/114E, 

Siva Garden, Kattampatti, 

S.S.Kulam, Coimbatore - 641107, 

shall hence forth be known as  

M. VAIDHYANATHAN
M. Somasundran

bga® kh‰w«

K. nrhkRªju‹

K. nrhkRªju‹, (M. Somasundran), 

j/bg. it. KuËju‹, ãwªj njâ : 

14.01.2000, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® kht£l«, jÄœehL),  

v©.1/114E, áth fh®l‹, fh£l«g£o, 

S.S. Fs«, nfhaK¤ö® - 641107, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 

ïÅnk‰ bfh©L K.it¤aehj‹ 

(M. VAIDHYANATHAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, T.T.Yaazhini,  
D/o. V.Thirumavalavan, Born  
on : 12.03.1996, (Place of 
Birth : Chennai, Tamilnadu), 
residing at No.22/1, Logu 
Nagar, Chinnathirupathi, 
Salem - 636008, shall 
hence forth be known as 
T.YAAZHINI VALAVAN

T.T.Yaazhini

5x4

bga® kh‰w«

V.ghyFkh®

(m¥gh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, B.fÉZ Ä¤u‹, 

(B.Kavish Mithran), ãwªj njâ : 

18.02.2016, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®), 

15/2, ánef« mgh®£bk©£, eå‹ 

kU¤Jtkid nuhL, rîÇghisa«, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641028, v‹D« 

Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® ïÅnkšg£L 

B.Ä¤u‹ (B.MITHRAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

NAME CHANGE 
My Minor Son, B.Kavish Mithran, 
Born on : 18.02.2016, (Place 
of Birth : Coimbatore), residing 
at 15/2, Sneham Appartment, 
Naveen hospital road, 
Sowripalayam, Coimbatore - 
641028, shall hence forth be 
known as  B.MITHRAN

V. Balakumar
(Father)

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, R.Vidya, W/o. Om Prasadh, 
Born on : 17.02.1990, (Place 
of Birth : Hindhupur, Andhra 
Pradesh), residing at 9/755A4, 
Maharishi Vedhantri Nagar, 
Kalampalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore - 641010, shall 
hence forth be known as  
O.VIDYA

R.Vidya

bga® kh‰w«

R.É¤ah

R.É¤ah, (R.Vidya), f/bg. X« 

ãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 17.02.1990, 

(ãw¥ãl« : ïªJ¥ó®, Mªâuh 

ãunjZ),  9/755A4, kfÇÎ 

ntjhªâÇ  ef®, fhs«ghisa«, 

ng%®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641010, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L 

O.É¤ah (O.VIDYA) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, M. Somasundran,  

S/o.V. Muralidharan, Born on : 

14.01.2000, (Place of Birth : 

Coimbatore, Coimbatore District, 

Tamil Nadu), residing at No.1/114E, 

Siva Garden, Kattampatti, 

S.S.Kulam, Coimbatore - 641107, 

shall hence forth be known as  

M. VAIDHYANATHAN
M. Somasundran

bga® kh‰w«

K. nrhkRªju‹

K. nrhkRªju‹, (M. Somasundran), 

j/bg. it. KuËju‹, ãwªj njâ : 

14.01.2000, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® kht£l«, jÄœehL),  

v©.1/114E, áth fh®l‹, fh£l«g£o, 

S.S. Fs«, nfhaK¤ö® - 641107, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 

ïÅnk‰ bfh©L K.it¤aehj‹ 

(M. VAIDHYANATHAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, T.T.Yaazhini,  
D/o. V.Thirumavalavan, Born  
on : 12.03.1996, (Place of 
Birth : Chennai, Tamilnadu), 
residing at No.22/1, Logu 
Nagar, Chinnathirupathi, 
Salem - 636008, shall 
hence forth be known as 
T.YAAZHINI VALAVAN

T.T.Yaazhini

5x4

bga® kh‰w«

V.ghyFkh®

(m¥gh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, B.fÉZ Ä¤u‹, 

(B.Kavish Mithran), ãwªj njâ : 

18.02.2016, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®), 

15/2, ánef« mgh®£bk©£, eå‹ 

kU¤Jtkid nuhL, rîÇghisa«, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641028, v‹D« 

Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® ïÅnkšg£L 

B.Ä¤u‹ (B.MITHRAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

NAME CHANGE 
My Minor Son, B.Kavish Mithran, 
Born on : 18.02.2016, (Place 
of Birth : Coimbatore), residing 
at 15/2, Sneham Appartment, 
Naveen hospital road, 
Sowripalayam, Coimbatore - 
641028, shall hence forth be 
known as  B.MITHRAN

V. Balakumar
(Father)

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, R.Vidya, W/o. Om Prasadh, 
Born on : 17.02.1990, (Place 
of Birth : Hindhupur, Andhra 
Pradesh), residing at 9/755A4, 
Maharishi Vedhantri Nagar, 
Kalampalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore - 641010, shall 
hence forth be known as  
O.VIDYA

R.Vidya

bga® kh‰w«

R.É¤ah

R.É¤ah, (R.Vidya), f/bg. X« 

ãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 17.02.1990, 

(ãw¥ãl« : ïªJ¥ó®, Mªâuh 

ãunjZ),  9/755A4, kfÇÎ 

ntjhªâÇ  ef®, fhs«ghisa«, 

ng%®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641010, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L 

O.É¤ah (O.VIDYA) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, M. Somasundran,  

S/o.V. Muralidharan, Born on : 

14.01.2000, (Place of Birth : 

Coimbatore, Coimbatore District, 

Tamil Nadu), residing at No.1/114E, 

Siva Garden, Kattampatti, 

S.S.Kulam, Coimbatore - 641107, 

shall hence forth be known as  

M. VAIDHYANATHAN
M. Somasundran

bga® kh‰w«

K. nrhkRªju‹

K. nrhkRªju‹, (M. Somasundran), 

j/bg. it. KuËju‹, ãwªj njâ : 

14.01.2000, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® kht£l«, jÄœehL),  

v©.1/114E, áth fh®l‹, fh£l«g£o, 

S.S. Fs«, nfhaK¤ö® - 641107, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 

ïÅnk‰ bfh©L K.it¤aehj‹ 

(M. VAIDHYANATHAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, T.T.Yaazhini,  
D/o. V.Thirumavalavan, Born  
on : 12.03.1996, (Place of 
Birth : Chennai, Tamilnadu), 
residing at No.22/1, Logu 
Nagar, Chinnathirupathi, 
Salem - 636008, shall 
hence forth be known as 
T.YAAZHINI VALAVAN

T.T.Yaazhini5x4

bga® kh‰w«

V.ghyFkh®

(m¥gh)

vdJ ikd® kf‹, B.fÉZ Ä¤u‹, 

(B.Kavish Mithran), ãwªj njâ : 

18.02.2016, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®), 

15/2, ánef« mgh®£bk©£, eå‹ 

kU¤Jtkid nuhL, rîÇghisa«, 

nfhaK¤ö® - 641028, v‹D« 

Éyhr¤âš tá¥gt® ïÅnkšg£L 

B.Ä¤u‹ (B.MITHRAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLthuhfî«.

NAME CHANGE 
My Minor Son, B.Kavish Mithran, 
Born on : 18.02.2016, (Place 
of Birth : Coimbatore), residing 
at 15/2, Sneham Appartment, 
Naveen hospital road, 
Sowripalayam, Coimbatore - 
641028, shall hence forth be 
known as  B.MITHRAN

V. Balakumar
(Father)

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, R.Vidya, W/o. Om Prasadh, 
Born on : 17.02.1990, (Place 
of Birth : Hindhupur, Andhra 
Pradesh), residing at 9/755A4, 
Maharishi Vedhantri Nagar, 
Kalampalayam, Perur, 
Coimbatore - 641010, shall 
hence forth be known as  
O.VIDYA

R.Vidya

bga® kh‰w«

R.É¤ah

R.É¤ah, (R.Vidya), f/bg. X« 

ãurh¤, ãwªj njâ : 17.02.1990, 

(ãw¥ãl« : ïªJ¥ó®, Mªâuh 

ãunjZ),  9/755A4, kfÇÎ 

ntjhªâÇ  ef®, fhs«ghisa«, 

ng%®, nfhaK¤ö® - 641010, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J 

tU« eh‹ ïÅnk‰ bfh©L 

O.É¤ah (O.VIDYA) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, M. Somasundran,  

S/o.V. Muralidharan, Born on : 

14.01.2000, (Place of Birth : 

Coimbatore, Coimbatore District, 

Tamil Nadu), residing at No.1/114E, 

Siva Garden, Kattampatti, 

S.S.Kulam, Coimbatore - 641107, 

shall hence forth be known as  

M. VAIDHYANATHAN
M. Somasundran

bga® kh‰w«

K. nrhkRªju‹

K. nrhkRªju‹, (M. Somasundran), 

j/bg. it. KuËju‹, ãwªj njâ : 

14.01.2000, (ãw¥ãl« : nfhaK¤ö®, 

nfhaK¤ö® kht£l«, jÄœehL),  

v©.1/114E, áth fh®l‹, fh£l«g£o, 

S.S. Fs«, nfhaK¤ö® - 641107, 

v‹w Éyhr¤âš tá¤J tU« eh‹ 

ïÅnk‰ bfh©L K.it¤aehj‹ 

(M. VAIDHYANATHAN) vd 

miH¡f¥gLntdhfî«.

5x4

NAME CHANGE 
I, T.T.Yaazhini,  
D/o. V.Thirumavalavan, Born  
on : 12.03.1996, (Place of 
Birth : Chennai, Tamilnadu), 
residing at No.22/1, Logu 
Nagar, Chinnathirupathi, 
Salem - 636008, shall 
hence forth be known as 
T.YAAZHINI VALAVAN

T.T.Yaazhini

The petitions, listed 
before Justice Shaji P 

Chaly, have claimed that 
the captivity of the two 
tuskers PT 7 and PM 2 

and the tigers was illegal 
as it was in violation 

of the provisions of the 
Wildlife Protection  

Act of 1972.


